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Prmanoept on
Of Special Availability

In the exigencies of medical practice where it is urgently
important to revive and recruit the vital forces of the, patient; Pano-
pepton best represents the type of food to meet the indication ; all
its properties and qualities are such as tb make its ' u:-ùnder these
conditions appropriate and successful.

'First, it makes the strong point of being well retained, then per-
fect assimilation follôws, andthe stimulating and&nodr'ishing effects
of the food are at once evident in tie patient's quickened vitality.

This peptonised food made from prime lean beef and whole
wheat, contains all thé elements'(except fat) which are comprised in
the normal mixed diet and in ie>sluble.forrn which they assume in
the process of natural digestion-

By virtue ofits àétu4,§ nutritive conten s e analysis on the
labei-Panopéptonr ais çquàte food, andby reason of its remark-
able acceptability, d""' f ciä 'ayailability !nder any circum-

r; re nienorishinent: in a treadily assimilable

D BROS. & FOSTER
Ne Y6rk1



When a simple, harm-
less, but effective cough
ireliever is wanted

Prescribe

F!LAXSEED

EMULSIOj N

Children like it, and will take it
readily where Cod Liver Oil Emul-
sions are refused.

Sanples furnished FREE to all
medical men on application.

The National Drug ®. Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S

-- ammassan...
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The original antiseptic compound
Caold Medal (Hghest Award) Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposito0 n. Porland, 1905: Awarded Gold Medal (Highat Award)'

Louisana Purchase ExPosition. St. Louis. 1904: Awarded Bronze Medal (Highest Award) ExPosition Universelle de 1900. Paris.1

Listerine represents the maximum of antiseptic strength in the relation that it is the
least harmful to the human organism in the quantity required to produce the desired
result; as such, it is generally accepted as the standard antiseptic preparation for general
use, especially for those purposes where a poisonous or corrosive disinfectant can not be
used with safety. It has won the confidence of medical men by reason of the standard of
excellence (both as regards antiseptic strength and pharmaceutical elegance), which has
been so strictly observed in its manufacture during the many years it has been at
their comand.

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine is-Listerine

Lambert Pharmacal Company
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine.
Laboratoiy. Courses-Generai Pathology, Special Surgical and Gynecological

Pathology, Pathology of the Eye and Pathology of the Skin.
Clinical Pathology-Urine Analysis, .exanisnation of the blood and blood counting,

analysis of gastrie contents, examination ofthe sputum and other excretions.
General Operative Surgery-operative Gynecology, Special Operative Surgery of

the Ear, Nose and Throat.
A new twelve week's course in Diseases of the Eye will be given January ist, 1908.
For announcements address,

R.MelGoepp, M. D., Dean, W Lombard St.. above Eighteentb St

GENITO-UIRINARY DISEASES.
A Scientifl Blending of Truc Santal and Saw Palimeto with Soothing Demuients

in a Pleâsant Aromatic Vehicle
A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY 1VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRiTABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOE:-One Teespoonful %iur Times a Day. - -OD CH EM. CO., NEW YORK.
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FoRMut.A.-Bone calcium phosphate Ca2PO 4 : sodium phosphate. Naý HPO4 ; ferrous phosphate,
Fep 2PO. ; trih3drogen phosphate, H1a PO, ; ethyl alcohol, C2 1-.,0H ; pr'nciples of Peruvian Bark and

dl Chir'ry; and aromatics,

A'N IU'N PA&R.A LLE LED R.E C OKR.
FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD RON TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
has secured st, remarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases,
Convalescence. Gestation, Lactation, etc.. by maintaininzt the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food as well as of the Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE IN 1)Y.SPEIPLSIA AS QUJINNi 1,N AGUE
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER., M. D., ( q.) ! 3 Montreal, Canada.
Lir' To pre\ ent substitution, in Pound Hottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer furnished.

Canadian Medical Exchange
X7OU mnight hn we er

::Intimate by Nuber which you desire details of.: -

No. 460-S6,ooo practice and fine road and office outfit. about aur Repair \V rk ail that
Town 4,coo, Nova Scotia.

No. 73 - A third or onc-half interest in a S.anitarium, we wauld be justified in saying.
Tronto.

No. 471 -65,oo practice and rdecBut it is a fact, nevertheless, that
Price $2co.

No. 470-$.ooo practice and fine home, Manitoba, iage wed the st satisfactary kind
50.Pie$3.ooo.

No. 467-S3.oo prartice and fine home, village Soo, Alberta. of Repair XVrk on Vatches,
Price $*.800. Easy terns.

No. 466-M-ignificent home and practice, W C cks, Jeweller- , Surgical 1wni-
No. 44-$io practire, and home, village 40o, strunents, and è other things

Sasktchean.Price S5o
No. 428-$.ooo practice with office and road outfit, village that require delicate handlino'

600. Alberta. Price $S00.
No. 400-$3,000 practice. unopposed, and fine home, West- \Ve don't believe you can get

crn Ontario. village of..... sure fortune for a French
Roman Catholic. Easy teris. your Repair WV rk done as satis-

Medical practices in Ontario-l alway s have a list of fron
15 toi 3o toi select from. factorily anywhe're else. Itvxul

Medical Btuvers can have nane and address free of any ot
my cffers. once they have registered with me. pa> yau ta cone ta us.

Medical practices from the Maritime Provinces arc particu-
larly solicited for this journal.

I advertise in 6Medical Journals and the daily press cover-
ing aU Canada. C.

Make this advertiseIcnt in your own provinces a success by
patronizig us,

W. E. HAMILL, M. D.,
Medical Broker 165 Barrigton St., Halifax, N. S.

JANES BUILDING Çup-stairs) TORONTO -___________________

T FIE Lindm-an Tr uss is A COMFORTAI3LE TRUSS. It
does fot chafe the wearer at any point, because it rests

soleyb upon the pads and requires no annoying bet or

14 uncierstraps. It cannot injure the spine, as it cornes in
contact only with the lumbar muscles and the Hernia

wthe Truss thus FORMING A CO jFORTABLE SUPPORT

INSTEAD 0F BEING A TORTURE.
Cor. McGi ti Collage Avenue MONTREAL
and Saint Cather ire Sreet. C a n a a
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MARL EX
(MALT EXTRACT)

BARLEX'
This Malt
Extract is
prepared
from select-
ed barley by
an improved
process.

'BARLEX ..
with
COD LIVER
Ol L, a combina-
tion of Malt
Extract with the
best Norwegian
Cod .Liver Oil,

wit l
IL.

These Preparations are issued in two Sizes.

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL.

Si nr

ep«W --- qqbý 'M'
la
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In ail disorders of the respiratory tract in which
inflammation or cough is a conspicuous factor, incomparably

beneficial results. can be secured.by the admifistratioi f

The preparation instantly diminishes cough. augments
expulsion of secretions, dispels oppressive sense of
suffocation, restores regular, pain-free respiration and
subdues inflammation of the air passages.

The marked analgesic, antispasmodie, balsamic,
expectorant, mucus-modifying and inflammation-
allaying properties of GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH)
explain the curative action of the Preparation
in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
Laryngitis, Pulmonary Phthisis,

Asthma, Whooping Cough
and the various disorders of the breathing passages.

G LYCO - HEROIN (SM IT H) is admittedly the
ideal heroin product. It is superior to preparations
containing codeine or morphine, in that it is
vastly more potent and do-es not beget the-
bye'-effects common to those drugs.

»ose. - 7he adu/t dose i o,'e teespoonf'uirepea7ted
every two or threethours. For C/2dren ofmore than thfree
years of age, the dose e from five to ten drops.

Samples and exhaustive literature bearing upon the preparatiort
wili be sent. posM paidon request

MARTIN H. SMIT H COMPANY,
NEFW YORKI U. S.A.
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STREPTOLYTIC SERUM

Continues to give most satisfactory results in all con-
ditions where the streptococcus -forms an important
factor in the progress of the disease.

Erysipelas- Reduces temperature and. swelling
and promptly terminates thé'disease.
20 to 60 C. C. usually sufficient.

Puerperal The majority of cases are admitted due
to the Streptococcus, and careful prac-

Fever tise suggests the employment of Strepto-
lytic Serum as a routine measure in all
cases of Puerperal Sepsis. Its use has
been remarkably suc-essful, 20 to 80
C.C. usually being sulicient.

Scarlet
Fever
Complications

The Serum has no bearing upon
the specific cause of -Scarlet
Fever, but in those cases, com-
plicated by the streptococcus, as
indicated by Cervical Adenitis
Otitis Media Albuminuria, Etc.,
StreptolyticSerum combats these
unfavorable symptoms.

In packages containing 2 Simple, bulbs of 20 C.C. each, $2.25 per package.

FREDERICK , STEARNS & CO.
WINDSOR, ONT. n-07 DETROr, MICHIGAN
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THE BLOOD IN DISEASE.

HE diagnosis of disease is raiely complete
without a microscopic examination of the
blood. Disturbance of the normal quality

and quantity of the blood invariably affects the
general health of the patient. The histological
and chemical changes of the blood are an inter-
esting study, as important in certain infectious
diseases as bacteriological research.

The value of chalybeate medication may be ac-
curately tested.

PEPTO:MAjNGAfN (GUDE) when ad-
ministered in indicated cases, and the results
tested by the microscope, gives positive proof.
of its power to repair disturbed metabolism in
all forms of blood poverty resulting from mal-
nutrition, infectious diseases, surgical operations.
etc., in fact, in all conditions where the bloo i
has deteriorated.

PEPTO:MAJNGAiN (GUDE) is ready for
quick absorption and rapid infusion into the
blood.

Prescribe an orginal bottle
and avoid substi tution.

Samples and literature sent upon application.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,

42 New York, U. S. A.

BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL CHART FOR PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE.
One (f our scientific, and artisticailly produced, bacteriological charts ín colors, exhibiting 6o different patho.-

genic micro-organisis, will be nailed free to auy regular medical practitioner, upon request, nentionig this
journal.

This chart has received the highest praise from leading bacteriologists and pathologists, in this and other
countries, not only for its scientific a'ccuracy, but for the artistic and skillful imanner in which it has been ex-
ecuted, It exhibits more illustrations of the different nicro-organismas than can be found in any one text-book
published. M. J. BReITENBACH CO., NEW YORKx.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montreal, Setiing Agents for Canada.
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Elixir Digitalin Co.,
The original product that
demand

"FROSST"
has created the

for this energetic stimulant.

Each Fluid Drachm contains :
Digitalin - gr., Nitroglycerine -a gr., Strychnine - gr.

DOSE :--ONE FiLuii) DRACHEM.

Charles E. Frosst Co.,
MONTREAL.

i

"'Antikamnia &Cden Tzes 't Crpd odiin
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Haemorrhage In a paper entitl d

Drig s "Herorrhage in the
Disease. Course of Bright's

Disease, witn Especial Reference to
the Occurrence of a Hæemorrhagic
Diathesis of Nephritic Origin,"
vhich appeared in the Am7nerican
Journal of Phe Medical Sciences for
Novernber, the author, D. Reis-
man, states that the hæemorrhagic
tendency may be related to renal
disease in four ways. viz.: (i) The
hoemorrhagic diathesis may be an ac-
cident not related to the nephritis,
as when caused by septic infection
or ulcerative endocarditis. (2) It
may be the cause of the nephritis.
(3) The two may be due to the same
cause. (4) The renal diseas- may
be the cause of the hæ3murrhagic
diathesis, by hypertension, arterial
disease, or toxemia. -- Riesman's
studies have led him to the follow-
ing conclusions : (i) Bright's dis-
ease may cause hæemorrhage from
the nose, uterus, lungs and stomach,
or into the brain, eye and ear, and
also a hrnorrhagic diathesis. (2)
This diathesis is characterized by
bleeding into the skin and from the
mucous membranes. (3) Its true
cause is unknown; it is probably a
toxin analogous to the hæemorrhagin
of snake venom. (4) In the other
types of bleeding, arterial disease
and hypertension are the chief fac-
tors. (5) The prognosis in all cases
of hæmorrhage is unfavorable, and.
is generally hopeless when the
hænorrha£-ic diathesis exists.

Treatment of J. Tyson, in the Journ-
Diabetes al of the American
Meilitus. Medical Alssociation,,of

November 9th, says that the prob-
lem in cliabetes is cither to restore
the carbohydrate metabolism or to
substitute some other source of en-
ergy and heat. Direct efforts to ac-
complish the former have failed, but
ir is possible for proteidi metabolism
to take the place of carbohydrates to
a degree. Fortunately also, in
many diabetics there is still a certain
capacity to assimilate carbohydrate,
and by this, together with p oteid
metabolism, the health can be more
or less maîntainecd. The dietetic
treatment is of the first importance,
and the first step is to ascertain howv
much carbohydrate is assimilable
and to give this much or a little
more. Each patien. is more or less
a law to himself, and the food trials
must be checked by frequent quan-
titative analyses and weighings of
the patient. The best methoci is to
place him at. firsi: on a purely pro-
teid diet, and if sugar disappears in
the urine to add gradually small
amiounts of starch-containing foods
until sugar reappears, such reap-
pearance beyond 2 per cent. being
the signal for stopping the addition
of carbohydrates. The patient should
be put again, on a purely proteic
diet for about five days once a
month to.see how far the sugar out-
put is controllable. Tyson notes the
difficulty of obtaining palatable
bread containing only a minimum
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of starcli in this country, and gives
the results of analysis of some of
the acvertised preparations. Dietet-
ic treatment is rendered more effic-
iem bv hygienic and nedical nas-
ires, and of the former lie specially
mentions keeping up the action of
the skin by daily bathing in tepid
<-, hot water, assisted by friction and
massage and exercise short of fa-
tigue. Sleeping in a large and wel-
venrtilatedc rooni or even out of
doors favours the combustion of car-
bohvdrates. Constipation is to be
specially avoided, and lie lias found
large high injections once or twice
a week, in addition to the ordinary
purgatives, very useful. Calomel
is a purgative especiallly indicated,
but large closes may be needed. The
medicinal tr'eatnîent, though not
very satisfactory, should not be ne-
glected. If it be possible to get at
the cause, its removal is, of course,
indicated. Tunour in the fourth
ventricle, specific or otherwise, may
possibly call for operation or speci-
Cic treatment. There are some cases
thbat secm to be connected with gout
or rheumatism, and if the pancreas
is certainly at fault, )ancreatic pre-
parations may be tried. The only
remedies that seem to have a direct
influence on diabetes without regard
to its cause are opium and arsenic.
We do not know how these produce
their good effects, but Tyson thinks
il more than likely that opium acts
by quieting the neivous influenced
that aggravate the symptoms of dia-
betes. It must not be used, how-
ever, in constipated patients, as its
added constipating effect rnakes the
condition worse and increases the
danger of diabetic coma. He pre-
fers to use codein instead of the
crude drug, beginning with a quar-
ter of a grain three limes daily, and
adding a quarter of a grain daily un-

til the desired effect is produced or
the daily dose reaches 4 Or 5 grains.
Arsenic is much less effective than
opium, and chiefly in mild cases.
Tvson lias sometines thought that it
acts by aiding oxidation. His fav-
orite preparation is Fowler's solu-
tion, which lie prefers to give in
rather small doses extending over
long periods -without interruption
rather than to produce the physio-
logical effect of the drug. The coal-
tar derivatives are now seldom used
and are likely to be beneficial only
in mild cases, Hedonal and aspirin
have been reconmended; their ef-
fect mav be like that of opium.
The bromides may be sometimes
useful. Tyson sees some prospect
of good in organotherapy, more es-
pecially in- the injection into the
blood of the amylolvt'c secretion of
the pancreas. Some claims have
been made for "secretin," the active
principle of the succus duodenalis
but to make its trial complete it will
need to be used hypodermically.
The treatment of complications is
mentioned in conclusion, the use of
alkalies in diabetic coma, threatened
or actual, the use of local applica-
tions for pruritus, etc. The prophy-
lactic restriction of sugar and starch
in the diet of those hereditarily dis-
posed to diabetes and obesity is al-
so mentioned. Too little attention,
Tyson says, bas been paid to this;
matter in the past, chiefly becaus,
the attention of physicians has not
been called to the existence of such1
: hereditary tendency until after the
csease has established itself.

e
Radiant Light T. D. Crothers, writ-

in Treatment. ing under the capti;n
"The Action of the Ra-

diant Light Bath in Nervous Dis-
cases," in the Medical Record of
Nov. 23, gives the results of crn

Decemnber
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years' use of the radiant light bath
in the treatment of nervous diseases
of the sclerotic type, fibrosis, local
irritations, and inflanmatorv states
of subacute nature. The radiant
light bath is a powerful sudorific,
acting much more rapidly than hot
air. It also has some specifie effect
on the cells and tissues, is an elimi-
nant, influences metabolisrn and nu-
trition, and its physical effects on the
nervous system affect the mind and
emotions. Sweating begins in a few
minutes. Insomnia and exhilaration
are followed by a deep and refresh-
ing sleep. Jt overcomes nervousness
and irritation in drug takers. It di-
minishes the desire to take spirits
and drugs. Appetite is stimulated
and digestion improved. Thirst, re-
îaxation of the bowels, and renal ac-
ivity are results that may occur.

The action of bromides is increased
by the bath. Mental relief and buoy-
ancy of mind are remarkable. De-
spondencv passes away and restful-
ness follows. Arterial tension is di-
minished.

f
Nerve Dis- A new method for the
association. 'surgical relief of certain

painful or paralytic af-
fiction of nerve trunks is styled
' Nerve Disassociation," and is dis-
cnssed by WT. W. Babcock, in the
A nnais of Suvrgery, for November.
The author draws the following con-
cla-sions: (i) The surgical disassoc-
ia:ion of nerve fibres mav be carried
out without producing gross evi-
dence of reduction in the conducting
prwer of the nerve. (2) Disassoc-
iat'on is probaiLy not so likely to
pro-duce paralysis as thorough nerve-
stretching. (3) In certain cases of
ne.;ritis, nerve disassociation is less
dangerous and more potent in re-
lieving symptoms than nerve-stretch-
ing, (4) In certain cases of motor-

paralysis following inflammation or
injury of nerve trunks, disassociation
may be followed by remarkable and
almost imnediate return of function.
(5) In the treatment of certain forms
of peripheral paralysis due to inter-
ruption of nerve paths by masses of
fibrous or other tissue, the operation
of nerve disassociation is worthy of
trial. Especially is it warranted in
cases of brachial birth palsv, where
no great lesion is found in the nerve
trunks or where extensive resections,
anastomosis, or forms of nerve
bridcging, by catgut or other foreign
materials, would otherwise be em-
ployed.

Borderland In a paper entitled

Cases. Disease of the Gas-
trointestinal Tract on

the Borderland between Surgery and
Internal Medicine," appearing in
the Medical Record of November 16,
John C. Hemmneter considers the
early diagnosis of cancer of the in-
testine. It is hardly possible in the
latent stage and one of the difficul-
tics of the surgeon is the late stage
of the disease at which the patient
consults him. A serum diagnosis of
such pathological conditions is most
desirable. The atfthor gives his ex-
perience in differentiating the differ-
ent forms of tuberculous peritonitis.
There are three valuable aids in
diagnosis. The first is intraperiton-
eal injection of some of the exudate
in guinea pigs. The second is the
injection of tuberculin. The last is
the diazo reaction. This reaction oc-
curring repeatedly indicates % tuber-
culous condition. The author be-
lieves that a cure of tuberculous peri-
tonitis is possible aside from opera
tive interferences. His experience
leads him to believe that at least as
many patients recover under con-
servative medical treatment as under

AA8
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operat ion. Peptic ulcer of the duo-
dec-nn m and jeju nui follow ing gas-
troentcerostonv for ben ion stomach
diseases is a result of faultv condi-
tions preceding and following oper-
aItion. The- acid chvm'ne of the stoni-
ach shoild pass the orifices of the
bile- and pancreatic ducts, and the
degree of stoniach acidity should not
exceed two parts to one tbousand.
Care imust 1e taken to establislh a
proper course for the food such as
nature intended it should take.
Otherwîse a duodenal ulcer mav de-
velop. A purelv niedical and dietetic
treatnient should he tried for a long
t nie before operation takes place.

Drug Absorp= E. R. Zemp, writing in
lion and the Jonurnal of tie A1-

Elimnination. erican Medical A ssocia-
lion of October 1oth, Ihinks tlIat
plvsicians do not study their works
in materia medica enough, and that
thev frequently forget or ignore the
important actions of drugs that are
frequentlv prescribed. The systemic
action of a drug is due to its absorp-
tion and the duration of its action is
dependent on the rapidity of its
elimination: lience the knowledge
of the rapidity of absorption and
eliniinatioii carries with it the know-
ledge how often to repeat the dose.
Pliysicians should also know the
conditions that affect absorption and
elininatioii, the conditions of the cir-
culation, such for exaniple, as the re-
tarding action of dropsical states
which nîake hypoclermnic mîedication
dang-erous, those of the stomach and
intestines, the selective absorbing rc-
tion of the skin, etc. He reviews
several of the connonlv used driîs
as regards these points and gives his
practical therapeutic deductions. Iln
the case of opiumîu w-ith its rapid ab-
sorption, slow elimination and con-
sequent cumulative action, he con-

denis the use of large doses, prefe-
ring snall doses frequently repeate 1,
and inîsists on the importance 'n
case of poisoning of keeping f1-e
stoniach free fromîî the drug, as it 's
largely eliminîated into tlis visc s
w-ere it nay be reabsorbed. Ti e
need of being prepared for possil;e
dangerous effects of cocain adiin -
tration is also eniphasized, as w-ell .s
the need of care in clraininîg off dro -
sical effusions in patients who ha e
been taking large doses of dcigitali,:
the dan ger of evcîn smalli doses )f
nitroglycerin, even tasting it beirg
sonIetimîes perilous, and other poin:s
of practical importance in relation in
cocaine, belladonna, chloral anc
iodoforni are also rentioned.

Pleural The subject selected 1
Effusion Sir Jamies Barr, for the

13radshaw Lecture, de-
livered before the Royal College oif
Physicians, of· London, on the 5th o-f
Noveiber, was "' Tlie Pleuro: Pleur-
a! Effusion and its Treatient." The
lecture appeared in the British Medi-
cal Journal for Nov. 9. The author
considered very fully the physics of
the pleuræ-, devoting nearly half his
tiie to the discussion of this higly
important phase of the subject-.
J-le dwelt upon the desirability of de-
terrnining the ætiology of- every case,
because of its importance in treat-
nent and prognosis. He supposod
everv case to be due to some micro-
organisms or their toxins; even thoce
cases following injury or col.d ha-e
onlv thus been rendered vulnerabl].
The vast majority of cases are tuber-
culons, but a considerable number a:e
rheunatic, or due to such organisms
as the pneunococcus, streptococcus,
staphylococcus, colon bacillus, t-
phoid bacillus, influenza bacillu;.
Detection of the tubercle bacillus in
the sputum may be regarded as co:-
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!H~sive that tle case is tuberculous.
If this fails, some of the fluid should
lbe withdrawn, and, after the addition
of a small quantitv of citrate of szd-
lu- to prevent cOagulation, cem ri-

fi; :cd. The sedinient is to be exam-
ir-d for leucocyIes, tubercle bacilli
ar di other microirganisis. In tu-
b-7eulous cases the cells are mostly
ly aphocytes otherwvise the polymor-
p-lnuclear cells usu predoini-
ai-. A blood count often assists as in
tecrcuilous pleurisv theie is no leu-
co ytosis, whereas in that associated
wuih other processes there usuallv is.
\ hemorrhairic effusion is usually as-

sociated with tuberculosis or malig-
nant disease. Too iuîch importance
nimst not be attached to the specific
gravity in deteriiîing whethe-r the
effusion be inflammatory or not. Dry
pleurisy, while commonlv tubercu-
lois, is nlot iecessarily so. Ti pneu-

cfioccal cases the fibrin percentage
is high.

In the treatment of dry pleurisy,
liale is required bevond counter irri-
tation, a diaphoretic and a purgative,
wiih perhaps a sedative to relieve
pain, or perhaps strapping of the
chiest to liiit movements. WThen
there is effusion, Sir James Barr
practices oipIleie reioval of the
fluid by syphon, replacing the fluid
withdcrawn bv filtered air,' and intro-

cling 4 c.c. of i in rooo adrenalin
solution diluted with 8 or 1o c.c. of
sterile normal saline solution. The
.adrenalin solution contracts the blood
vessels and lirnits the arnount of se-
crc-tion, but its action is evanescent,
esweciallv if any great negative pres-
su-e exists, so that, if necessarv, more
sterile air is injected. In this way 'the
nezative pressure is lessened or abol-
ished, and the lung gradually ex-
pa'ids as the air is absorbed. The
siphon is preferred to the aspirator
for renîoving the fluid, as the force

of the suction can he casilv regulated
and Iv its use a iegative pressure of

1ne po1uînd to lte square inch nced
never be exceedeil, tius lessenti the
risk cf seondary hyperxuiîa or
ivdei-i. Bv iitr(dicing a n, anmtiler
in tlie air tube, Ile production of a
positive pressure in ilie pleura can
be avided. The lecturer ilso refer-
red to the surgical meastirus advis-

leIu infi Cases of e ipynia.

Cutdoor A very suggestive paper
Treatment from the pei o)f C. C.

of Insality. Easterbrook, of the A yr

District Asylum, appears in 1he

Journal (f Aieniai Science for Oc-
tober, in wliclh is discussed " The
Sanatorium Treatmruent cf Active In-
sanitv bv Rest in Bed in the Open
Air." The author saites that fron

)894 to 1902 ie followed oui wiat h
ternis the asylum <r utdoor exer-
cise treatnient of active insanity. This
lie thinks beniefits priniarily the phys-
ical condition, but niay retard
mental improvenient. Fromi 1902 u n-
til a year ago, lie emploved the hos-
pital or indoor rest treatmefit, be-
lieving "tiat the diseased braifi calls
for case or rest, and on psyclologic,
physiologic, etiologic and pathologic
grounds, brain-rest is mîîore or less
effectually secured by absolute rest
for the timîe of the boclv in bed amîîid
surroundinîgs which are coIgeilial
and su<rgestive of cure." 1e lias con-
cluded, however, tlat indCor rest
priniarily benefits the mental condi-
tion, but may retard physical imi-
proveiient. For the past year, Eas-
terbrook lias adopted Ile sanatoriu
or out-dooir rest treatient, which le
thinks benefits frofm the outset both
thie imental and the physical condi-
tion, retarding neither, avoiding the
risk of undue exhaustion which at-
taches to the exercise iethod, and
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()bviating the· evils of bodilv inactiv-
i y and slggishliil metabolism1 \licl
asso;ciate vith prolonged indoor rest.
The new hospital at Ayr was con-
struted wvith a view to carrving out
tis treatment, and offers excellent
facilities for a iliorough test. Thus
far, Easterbrook's results fron the
new treatnient have convinced hin of
its superiority over other nmethods.

Action of 11. Roger and L. G.
Gastric Juice Sinion report the resuits
on Starch. of their investigations

in tins mnatter, in La Presse muedi-
cale of October 26. They conclude
that starch is being constantlv miodi-
Cled in its passage froni the mouth
chrough the intestine, hv the various
fluids with which it meets. While the
saliva and pancreative juice are es-
perially active, the gastric juice takes
its turn in the production of cliemi-
cal and physical transformations of
the starch. It continues fhe action
comienced by cooking, giving rise
ti soluble starch and dextrine. WVhile
it niav not )c able to directly change
starch into sugar, it yet plays an im-
portant part in' the preparation of the
starch for its ultimate transforma-
tion.

The discussion on the
IHumophilia.. subject of I-eiiophilia

at the Ninth French
Coigress of ledicine, iitroduced by
MI. Carriere, of Lilje, and M. Marcel
Laibb, of Paris, is epitomized in the
Hrit ish Medical Jovrnal of Novem-
)er 23, as follows:

'The great rarity of the affection
was first reniarked upon, Carriere

aving founci that 104 out of 164ý
colleagues had never had a case under
o;bservation, whilst lie liinmself could
collect only six cases during a prac-
tise of sixteen years. The disease ao-
pears to prevail mîost frequently in
cold or daip cliniates, and patients
have been cured temporarily or per-

nanently 1y renoving to warn 'r

cliniates. The two theories of i -e
causation, abnorialities in the co-ts
of the vessels, and retardation in tIe
coagulation of the blood, were re-
ferred to; the latter being upheld v
ail the speakers. It was pointed cut
tlat coagulation miglt be delayd
froni the normal ciglt or ten ni:nî-
utes iO twenty or thirty minutes, or
even longer. The delay i.s caused,
not by any alteration in the nuniber
or appearance of the blood corpuscles
or in the anount of fibrin or saîts,
but by a clienical change in thie
blood, the absence of somîe ferment
which causes coagulation, the exa, t
identity of which is not known.
Hemîophilia niust not be confounded
with purpura or other hæmorrhagic
and scorbutic affections, which de-
pend upon abnormalities in the coats
of the vessels and are not, as a ruie,
associated witlh tardy coagulation.
The discussion concerned itself chief-
ly with the question of treatment.
Carrière divides lis cases into those
with no hienorrhagic tendencies,
those in wiich bleeding lias occurred,
and those which are being prepareil
for operation. To the first he advo-
cates residence in a warni cliniate,
and against the tendency to hærmorr.
hage, lie prescribes calcium salt.
gelatine and serum treatnient; but
all have to be continued for some,
tine, and adninistered frequently, e
prevent relapse. Before operation
accouchenient lie gives all three ren-
edies at once, using thyroid, thymîîu:
hepatic or adrenal serum, or in case.-
of eiergency, even antidiphtherit
and antitetanic. Other speakers d-
preciated the value of calcium salts.
and even preferred the injection o
serunîs, thyroid, lepatic, or even or
dinary fresh blood seruni, hunan or
animal. A special caution was give
as to . guarding affected childrer
from injury and accident during the
early years of life."
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:aniadian At a meeting of .lie Ex-
lospital ecutive of the Canadian

Association. Hospital Association at
the Hospital for Sick Children, it wvas
deuided to hold the next meeting of
th< Association in Toronto, in the
Padliament Building (if the rooms
cat be obtained) on Easter Monday
and the following Tuesday, 1908.
The meeting will open at 2 o'clock
on Monday; the Tuesdav session
will be held at 9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
A reception will be given by the
Prisident, Miss Louisa Brent, in the
ne,- Nurses' Home of the Children's
Hospital, on Easter Monday evening
at S p.m. Dr. S. S. Gol'dwater, Sup-
erintendent of the Mount Sinai Hos-
pital, New York, and President of
the American Hospital Association ;
Dr. C. K. Clarke, Superintendent of
the Toronto Hospital for Insane;
Del T. Sutton, Esq., editor of the
National Hospital Record, Detroit ;
Dr. W. J. Dobbie, Superintendent of
the Toronto Free Hospital for Con-
suml)tives, and Dr. Henry M. Hurd,
Superintendent of the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, Baltimore, have
promised to give papers. A number
of the Canadian superintendents
have also been invited to contribute
to the programme.

Cancer A cancer exhibition is

Exhibition. being arranged in con-
nection with the debate

on cancer to be held during the sec-
ond International Surgical Congress,
at Brussels, in September of next
year. Contributions to the exihibi-
tion are invited. They should be for-
war ded so as to reach Brussels be-
tween the 20th and 3oth of August
next, addressed to the general secre-
tary, Prof. Dr. DePage, 75 Avenue
Louise, Brusse.

Srne Hospital Problems.

The two papers recently read by
Doctors Corbett and Rowley before
the St. John Medical Society, and
published elsewhere in this issue,
make prominent the facts that there
are still some unsolved problems in
hospital management, and that it is
by nô means easy to conduct such an
institution so as to be satisfactory
alike to the staff vithin, to the profes-
sion without, and to the general public
for whose benefit such an institution
exists. Indeed, sometimes, so great
is the dissatisfaction either in some of
the profession without, or among the
general public, that the lay press is
occasionally flooded with leters, dis-
cussing various vexed questions from
different points of view, and not always
in a manner to enhance the reputation
of either the profession or the institu-
tion immediately concerned.

One of the problems vhich incident-
ally emerges in these papers is con-
nected with the personnel of the
bodies controlling or managing hos-
pitals. The management of an insti-
tution of this kind belonging to a
province or a city, naturally or easily
falls to the Government of the pro-
vince or of the city, as the representa-
tive of the owners. But though such
management may very naturally or
easily arise, it does not follow that it
is the best attainable, or likely to be
even fairly good. All governments
are partisan, and partisanship is not
consistent with the best management
of a hospital.

The St. John General Hospital is
not managed by a Government, but
by a Commission, and yet it would
appear from the papers already refer-
red to that that institution is not con-
ducted in such a manner as to secure
the unanimous support and full con-
fidence of the profession in that city.
To what extent Dr. Corbett voices the
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sentiment of the profession uncon-
nected wilh the Hospital, we cannot
say, but certainly some of his state-
ments appear extraordinary to those of
us in Halifax who have been led to
regard the St. John Hospital as a
particularly well-managed institution.

A hospital managed by a Commis-
sion of independent men, in every re-
spect untrammelled by political, sec-
tarian and undue personal influence,
seemis ideal.

One might therefore well hesitate to
accept in their entirety the intimations
of these papers as to the unprogressive
and unjust management of the St.
John Hospital by the Commission.

A Commission is more likely than
any other body to make appoint-
ments to the Hospital staff according
to professional menrit, and not accord-
ing to partisan or personal prejudice.
Nlany of us in H alifix have been envy-
ing the hospital management obtaining
in St. John, because of our belief
that political considerations have had
far too much weight in determining
appointments to the Victoria General
Ilospital in this city-an institution
managed directly by the Provinciäl
Governient. A system that excludes
from the hospital staff men of such
high reputation as Doctors John
Stewart, A. W. H. Lindsay, F. U.
Anderson, and others that could be
named, surely affords much ground
for complaint, and it is not to be
wondered at if the hospital is not in
the enjoyment of full public con-
fidence. With a b-oard of independent
men, political considerations would
have no weight in comparison with
professional nerit. The hope may
well be expressed that the day is far
distant when the St. John Hospital
will be managed directly either by the
Provincial Governmentor by the City
authorities.

Another problem, and a fruitful
source of dissatisfaction, is the relation

of members of the profession, not on
the hospital staff, to patients in ti e
private wards of the institutions. In e
St.John Hospital, as in similar instit.:-
tions in most other places, the right f
attending patients in the private wars
is limited to mem bers of the hospitz
staff, and such members are remunte -

ated directly by the patients. Such
regulation seems entirely unjust.
patient able and willi-:g to pay a;
reasonable expense demanded, shovd
surely have the right to choose Ls
medical attendants, if such a course
would neither impair the efficiency o
the institution, nor injure it financially.
The reason given by Dr. Rowley for
opposing such liberty, narnely, that it
would introduce confusion into the
working of the hospital and cal] for an
increase in the staff of internes and
nurses, or, in other words, would
entail increased expenditure, may
seem plausible, but will not stand the
test of experience. In the Victoria
General Hospital, private patients
have, for many years past, been
allowed to select their medical attend-
ants, and this has not been found to
interfere wvith the routine of hospital
work, nor has it added anything to the
expenditure. Indeed this course bas
rather proved profitable to the institu-
tion, for since its adoption the private
rooms have always been occupied,
though often vacant before; and the
former publie and professional griev-
ance on this s:ore has ceased to exist.

Whether paying patients should be
admitted at all to hospitals supported
by public funds is another unsettled
question. Many think that provision
for paying patients should be largely
left to private enterprise, and for this
view much can be said, but it is never-
theless essential that the public insti-
tutions should make provision for
emergent cases and to supply a reason-
able public demand where there are
no private institutions to do so.



CEREBRAL COMPRESSION, ITS PHYSIOLOGICAL
BASIS AND THERAPEUTIC INDICATIONS.

Add"ress delivered at the Annuai Meeting of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Windsor, July, 1907
by EDWARD ARCHJBL .D,

Assistant S,.geon Royal Teloria Iiospital, Assoriatr Surgeon Childrgn's Men:orial Ilostial, M1fontreal.

O the practitioner who lias
imade no special study of neu-
rologyv, harrassed as lie is by

the never-ceasing duties of the daily
round, the brain, as well in its physio-
logical and anatonical as in its pa-
thliogical manifestations, is apt to re-
main in some dcegree a terra incoagn; 2-
la. And yet this ought not to be the
case, at least as regards the interpre-
taton of the ordinarr cerebral les-
ions, because tl~ essen.tials are, after
all, relativelv few. As a matter of
fact from the standpoint of interpre-
talion, no svstem of the w'hole econ-
011V gives so unifori, si certain, a
response to a given pathological
lesion as dous the nervous srsten.
The trouble is that we selidoni pr
perly learn nervous physiology,
which is the chief basis of nervous
patloiugy. Syniptois have bu -
taught us in too mucl of a catal:ue
fashion -we have axecl ou1r memi11r
toi mucli and our reason too little.
Most of us, for instance, w\hein we
graduated knew thai a slow bound-
ing pulse was a sign of cerebral com-
pression ; how many of us knew that
this was due to a stinu ulation of Ile
vagus ancd vasnotor centres by Lack
of sufficient circulation, and that it
was of the ldeepest prognostic im-
port ? Therefore, yN object to-day
is t( resunme briellv the results of the
more recent work on this subject of
compression, work which gives us a
very solid basis of knowledge upon
which to rest our judgement when we
are :,onfronted with a. serious clinical
condition.

From the anatonical standpoint
the cranium is a rigid, closed
box, as little capable ( to use
von 3ergmuann's expression) of ex-
pansion as of contraction, except in
the infant. This box is completely
filled by the brain with its mem-
branes, the blood and the cerebro-
spinal fluid. The cerebral substanc,
moreover, is incoipresille-as in-
compressible, practically speaking,
as water itself. Therefore, if any for-
eign body, such as a tumour or a
blood clot, miake room for itself inside
the skull, the only elements that can
give way are the blood and the
cer(bro-spinal fluid; and, as a matter
of fact, the first result of compression
of the brain is the escape of these two
elements outside the cranial box, by
warv of tie veins and c the -entricular

The cerebral functions froi the
clinical point of view, mllay be divid-
ed into local and general. Tt has
been customuarv to cal "'general" or
"mnuajor" those whiclh reside iii the
centres of flue nmedulla, because of
rheir beinc associated with the vital
processes of the bocV, as opposed to
the "local" signs which are called
forth upon stinu ulation of localised
areas of the brain. Tt is not mv
intention to discuss to-day the svmp-
tons resulting from a lesion of anv
local cerebral territory. T may merelv
remind vou that the Rolandic area
limited to the precentral convolution,
is concerned with motor responses,
that the zone situated just behind the
fissure of Rolando, together with the
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rest of the parietal lobe has to do
nainly with the sensory system in
general ; the occipital lobe with
higher vision ; Broca's convolution
and the temporo-sphenoidal -with the
varions forns of aphasia, and une
pre-frontal lobe with the functions of
the higher intellectual and psychic
life.

These signs iay or may not be
present as part of cerebral compres-
sion according to whether the latter
bear upon a limited area or be more
or less generally transmitted. Their
finer interpretation belongs rather to
the neurologist than to the general
practitioner. On the other hand it is
much more important for the general
practitioner to be conversant with the
symptonis of general or major cere-
bral compression, that is the bulibar
symptons, inasmuch as in this case
life itself nav be in immediate dan-
ger.

I may here perhaps be allowed to
recall brieflv to vour minds the three
chief nedlullary centres situated in
the floor of the fourth ventricle. Here
we have the respiratory, the vagus
or cardio-inhibitorv., and the. vaso-
motor centres. Stimulation of the
vagus-centre slows the heart; stimu-
lation of the respiratory centre de-
ranges, or may temporarily paralyze
respiratory movements ; finally,
stimulation of the vaso-motor centre
raises general blood pressure by con-
stricting the peripheral arteries.
These are the few and simp'e facts
which are of fundamental import-
ance.

Now,'. let us turn for a moment to
consider in a general way the clini-
cal conditions which correspond to
this division of compression into
"local" and "general or blbar."
As examples of local comnression we
have tumour, cyst, -bscess, hæmorr-
hage from the middle meningeal ar-

tery. Rermember, however, that an-v
one of these local compressions nia,,
il it become great enough, transmit
its pressuie throughout the skull to
such a degree as to become general;
that is, as to affect finally the vital
centres in the medulla and call forth
the "major" symptoms of compres-
sion. It is likewise evident that if
the local compression be situated
primarily in or near the bulb, it will
produce these major symptoms firsi
of all.

As examples of general compres-
sion, usually without local signs, w e
have basal hiemorrhage in fracture of
the s'<ull, acutc hydroceph<lus; acute
cerebral odema following concus-
sion, and meningitis. The compres-
sion wiiclh ti-ese exert is general, be-
cause as you sec it 's usually fluid in
character ancd therefore is more uni-
formilv distributed over the cranial
cavity and does not press upon anv
area in particular; or, if so, only
over a "silent" area.

To-day we leave aside the question
of local pressure, which would take us
too far afield, and confine ourselves
to the consideration of the maniner in
which general compression affects the
vital centres in the medulla. You are
all familiar, to take an example, with
the fact that a man with a fracture
of the skull is apt to lie conatose with-
ont localising symptoms, but with a
slow, high-tension pulse, and ster-
torous irregular breathing. TLese are
the effects of pressure exerted general-
lv it is true, but acting in particular
on the bulbar centres already men-
tioned. In w-hat way, now, are these
centres stimulated by the compres-
sion of the effused blood, a compres-
sion which is acting from a distance?
Il is not, we may say at the outset, by
direc+ oressure, mechanically speak-
ing; it is rather by expressing thel
blood and by preventing good blood
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from reaching the bulbar centres; in
other words, it is by anæmia. Only
within the last few years have we
g:ained the experimental proof
of this fact. The labours of many in-
vestigators, and not the least those of
England-i need only mention the
names of Spencer and Horsley, Roy
and Sherrington, Elder and Leonard
Hill-have been tending in this direc-
tion for many years past ; but the
credit of proving it to a certainty is
due to Dr. Harvey Cushing, of Balti-
more, working. in the laboratory of
Professor Kocher in Berne. His
work was briefly as follows:

He produced general cerebral com-
pression in clogs, by inserting a can-
nula into the occipito-atlantal liga-
nient and pouring in sait solution
under a pressure which he could con-
trol and register in millimetres of
mercury by means of a manometer.
Simulta neously lie registered the ar-
terial pressure in the fenoral, and
finally, he placed a glass window in
the skull through which he could ob-
serve the changes in the cerebral
vessels.

It is impossible here to go into the
minuter cetails, but briefly the s-
quence of events was as follows: and
I here paraphase from an article by
Cushing, published in the American
Journal of Medical Sciences for Oc-
tober, 1902.

"What are now the circulatory
changes observed ? As the pressure
rises the fhrst change is that of a slight
dilatation of the veins; the appear-
ance of the smaller radicles, previous-
iv invisible, and the development of a
distinct difference in color between
veins and arteries. At the same time
the longitudinual sinus (window in
mid line) shows signs of narrowing,
begin ning usually at the posterior end.
These changes are observed long be-

fore pressure is great enough to give
signs of disturbance of the medullary
circulation. Occasionally slight irri-
tative phenomena on the part of the
respiration and pulse-rate occur dur-
ing this early stage, but there is no
effect on blood pressure and if the
compression is exerted slowly and
carefuily these may be avoided.

WThen the pressure bas been brought
up to near the blood pressure we find
the longitudinal sinus collapsed, the
brain clearly in a condition of stag-
nation, or the veins filled and of a
deep blué colour.* Accordino to
the views of some, such a degree
of circulatory stagnation shou'd be
sufficient to cause marked symptoms;
yet, as the curves show, there need be
no change in pulse, respiration, • or
blood pressure, a complete anemia of
the medulla results, calling out the
maljor symptoms of compression and
causing death. This is erroneous.
WVhat occurs is this: as soon as the

blood pressure is exceedec by the coi -

pression pressure, and indeed exactly
at that moment , the observer sees
through the window that the brain
grows pale; i. e. the capillaries are
emptied, and even the visible arteri-n,
oies also, while the veins remain fuili'
of stagnant bIood.''' This ainæmF
however, asts but a short xvhilei,
Whv ? Because now the bIlo'd preLu(
sure rises and rises so as to et"i'gafW
above the compression leveUhiThu9I
the blood is driven throgh-air, tihre
arteries become visibepiopraddl thýJiird
dish color returns tor
we again i
same movement nner re .bftheè
blood pressufesrepietled:nthis>
way Cushing {va. abLe to lri<e bloodi
pressure luà to'rrorwaritiVelvly ener::i
mous heightinniu'oaselheipusheda
i ntrac-ranial ri0rssrer bpi to) 27&rn1rmr
Hg r(and rthelfoopressrr9',n

*This condition, by the way, I have seen clinicall àt$i epérations in cases in i' ceebr
compression was marked.
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before this regulatory mechanism
failed.

Moreover, it was found that a high
compression pressure, if kept below
blood pressure, cotild be borne by the
brain for a long time, an hour or
more. And clinically we dotbt not
but that a similar condition of moder-
ate interference with medullary circu-
lation can be borne for clays (as in
hemiplegia.)

Now we have here evidence of a
sort of regulatory or protective
mechanism, designed to overcome
the effects of cerebral anomia. It is
plain that the vaso-niotor centre is
the essential factor in raising blood
pressure. Therefore the struggle
lies between the compressing force
and rhe vaso-niotor centre, and, as
vou sec, it is a struggle for life er
death. The compression causes an-
oemia of the hulb, anenia is a stim-
ulus to the vaso-motor centre; it re-
sponds bv driving blood pressure
hlighier than the compression pres-
sure. 'hie latter responds, and so it
goes on till one or the other becomes
exhausted and gives. up.

In this way Cushing felt justified
in fornulating a lav to this effect
'An increase of intra-cranial pres-

sure above blood pressure causes a
rise of the latter to a point sonmewhat
above that of the former; moreover,
this regilatorv mechanism is due to
the action of the vaso-motor centre
and is brought about onlv bv the
condition of anæmia."

Duriig this struggle for life or
death the respiratory centre is a'so
affected. It liowever is not stimulat-
ed b- lack of blood, it is raltlier para-
lyzecd. And so we find that breath-
ing is apt to become shallow and
slow; in the experirnent it freqient-
lV ceases entirelv until -the vaso-mot-
or centre has SuCcceedd in stuppy--
ing it again with blood. Its stiimu-

lus is poor blood containing C02,
and in certain stages of compres-
sion where there is considerable
venous stagnation we get a deepened
respiration, as we sec in sorme cases
of cerebral hmernorrhage. Tl e alter-
ation in rhythm called Cheyne-Stokes
respiration, is easily ex plained by
these exjeriments. A\t those stages
in. the curves where the blood
pressure is below compression pres-
sure, and wlen, consequently, the
btulb is aniemic, the respiration mav
cease almost entirelv, but as blood
pressure rises and hIe respiratory
centre receives blood again, breath-
ing commences, and we get a series
of respirations, u ntil the rise of the
pressure again deprives the bulb of
blood, and respiration again ceases.
This nmav go on for a long time eein
wlien the compressing force does not
iicrease, because when compression
is at a certain height and is kept
there, \eV rincd that the vaso-mhtor
centre cievelops a rhvthmic activitv
which calls forth waves, the so-called
Traubie-Iering waves. A t the bot-
tom of the wvlve respiration ceases;
at the top it is resumed it is i1I de-
penidnt on the aiotint of blocd ihe

bulb r<evs
Of cotrse in cerebral compression

we frequently get onlv modi cations
of tihe Chevne-Stokes tvpe; often
the respiratioi i.s onlv slowedl, or
made less cleep or irregular, without
anv rlvythmic alterations. These
lesser degrees are ne-vertheless very
iniportant to observe becaiuse thev
confiri the diagnosis of severe com-
pression. The slow piulse, thiat signî
of cerebral compression whicli is tie
most relied on clînically, is perhaps
the least reliable of the three; its
cause is the saie, a btilhar anoemia
which stimulates the vazus centre
and thereby slows the puise. There
is, however, less regtilarity in the ap.
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,e:arance of this sign than in that of
,he rise of the blood pressure.

Suppose now that the compressinz
orce be gradually increased, what
lappens? Ultimatel- the vaso-mL-i-
,r centre becones exhausted and has
:o surrender. With its surrender

-lood pressure begins to fall; and
usualyI the fall isý rapid. The buLb
,s no longer supplied with sufficient
nood ; the respiration becomes slow-
e-r and slower, and finally ceases. hie
v-agus centre is paralyzed, and the
;low puise changes to a rapid one.
hie end cornes, first bv arrest of

respiration, this being followed for a
little while bv a rapid, weak pulse,
which in its turn tinallv ceases. But
I would remind you that the vaso-
notor centre is the key tc. the situn-
tion. It bas to fail before the other
two fail. Tt is the rear-guard in a
retreating action ; and if it is over-
<CoMe the arnv is routeci and devot-
ed to slaughter. .

Now let us briefly apply this
knowledge to the clinical conditions.
Upon this basis Kocher has divid-
ed the ordinary course of an ad-
vancing cerebral compression, as for
instance a fatal case of apoplexy or
of fracture of the skull, into four
stages. It is understood that these
are bv no means arbitrary:

FIRST:-The stage of compensa-
tion. The compression is mild and
i: compensated for by expression of
blood and cerebro-spinal fluid. There
are practically no synptoms.

SEcOND :-The. stage of beginning
nanifest compression. Here there is
present a venous stasis with diffculty
ini the passage of the blood through
the skull. It is characterized by
h3adlache, vertigo, restlessness, nois-
es in the ears, disturbed sensoriurn,
with excitenient or delirium. Above
all it nay be seen in the fundus

oculi, where the ophthal niosco pe
show-s dilatation and tortuosity of lie
veins of the papilla; there may be
some slowîing of the pulse and soie
rise in the blood pressure.

TIuIIIRD:-The stage of the acme of
manifest compression. This is char-
acterized by alternations between
total lack of circulation in the brain
and a good circulation. It is the stage
of active struggle betwcen the vaso-
motor centre and the increasimg) uin-
pressing force; the blood pressure
is rising coristantly. It may last an
indelinite time until relief cones or
the vaso-motor centre gives up.
There are marked respiratory dis-
turbances, especiallv if the blood
pressure is rhythic, also rhythmîic
alterations in the size of the pupils,
and varieties in the depth of stupor.
The slow, high-tension pulse is
marked, but usually not hytihnmic.
If the vaso-motor centre finally gives
up we ge'-

FouRTI :-The paralytic stage.
Here are alternations between total
lack of circulation and an insufficient
circulation in the bulb. We get fall-
ing blood pressure, irregular cardiac
and respiratory efforts, a pulse get-
ting more and more rapid and weak-
er, deep coma, complete flaccidity of
the muscles, -wide pupils, broken
snoring respiration which grows
slower and slower until death en-
sues. It is a condition of irrecover-
able cerebral anSrmia.

Gentlemen, I shall have succeeded
in my object if I have impressed on
you one thing in particular-thei pic.-
dominating influence of the vaso-
motor centre and the importance- of
estimating the blood pressure, which
is the outward evidence of the vork
which that centre is accomplishing.
To base a prognosis is to estimate
accurately how near the vaso-motor
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centre is to exhaustion or how far
froni it; and for that we must rely
chiefly on the degree of blocd pres-
sure in the peripheral arteries.

It is naturally impossible to open,
in the human, a blood vessel and take
the blood pressure as in physiologi-
cal experiments. To fill this lacuna
various instruments have been de-
vised for the recording of blood pres-
sure clinically. The most generally
useful of these I show you here. It
is the Riva Rocci, modified by Cook,
of Baltimore. As you see it is com-
posed of an upright tube graduated
in millimeters for the recording of
pressure. Attached to this is a rub-
ber tube connected by a T-piece with
this hollow band of rubber which is
bound round the patient's arn. The
other end is attached to a rubber
bulb which blows air into the armilet
and so graduallv obliterates the pa-
tient's artery, at the sanie tinie driv-
ing the -Ig. up in the glass tube. The
pulse being once obliterated, one lets
the air gradually escape. 'l'he pres-
sure on the artery and on the Hg.
decreases equally. At the moment
w'hen one first feels the return of the
pulse, the degree of pressure on the
glass tube in mmfl. of Hg. is read
off. Normally, it is fron i10 to 130
rnn. In cases of severe cerebral
compression I have found it as high
as 280; it may go above 3oo. This
indicates the enormous power of the
vaso-motor centre.

It must be remembered that the ar-
teries of the brain have no vaso-
constrictor nerves : the vaso-con-
strictor action and the rise in arter-
ial tension are confined to the arter-
ies of the rest of the body, and it has
been proved that the chicf gain is
got by the constriction of the
splanchnic arterioles; less blood go-
ing there provides more for the brai1.

The use tien of this instrument

is simply this; it tells us appro:d-
mately to how great a degree the
vaso-motor centre is being compress
ed; the height of blood pressure cor-
responds directly with the degree of
compression. The interpretation of
course is a matter of clinical exper-
ience. In a general way if the in-
strument records over 200 Hg. mm.
the compression is decidedly danger-
ous; I have seen a case go on to
death with the pressure no higher
than i8o. Naturally this is rather a
matter of surgical judgnent than of
rule of thumb, and must be based
upon a consideration of the case as a
whole. Absolute figures are always
a delusion and a snare if one trust
to thern blindly. Of course surgeons
in the past have not been quite witb-
out recourse upon this point. They
have roughly estimated the pulse ten-
sion vith the finger. But this bas
been proved to be very unreliable as
compared with this instrument. I an
decidedly of the opinion that this in-
strument should be regularlv used
in all head cases in hospitals at inter-
vals of half an hour, or less in criti-
cal cases. Not onlv so, but it should
be used bv the general practitioner,
just as he uses the larvngoscope or
otoscope, or any other special instru
nient. Its cost is snall, about $8.oo,
and its use is simple. Lives may be
saved by it. If, for instance, the
pressure at a first visit is Tio mm.
Hg., at a second 16o, at a third 18o
or 200, action is urgently indicated.

Such is in brief the physiological
basis upon which we must judge our
cases; the bulbar signs ar those
whici indicate danger to life, because
in the bulb are situated the vital cen-
tres. Therefore, it is that they are
of commanding importance in prog-
nosis. Although it is plainly the
cases of acute traumatic compression
with basal hæomorrhage that most
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closely resemble the experimental
conditions, vet one frequently gels
the saie bulbar signs in the termin-
a: stages of brain tumour, and they
give then a very clark prognosis and
warn to immediate operation if ai all
possible.

At this point, Dr. Archibald dem-
unstrated a number of charts illustra-
tive of the blood-pressure reaction
in cases of cerebral compression. The
first, reproduced fromi Kocher's vol-
une in Nothnagel's Svstem, show-
ed a tracing of one of H-arvey Cush-
ing's experiments, and illustrated
the effectual response of the vaso-
motor centre in driving up blood-
pressure to overcome the rise of com-
pression pressure, whîich latter was
not pushed to a fatal height; alsothe
Traube - -erning 0bloo - pressure
\aves with their graphic explanation

of rivthmic or Cheyne-Stokes breath-
g: and the gradual clescent of

blood pressure upon release of the
compressing force.

Tlhe second illustrated the mode
of death in acute cerebral compres-
SinI bv failure of the. vaso-motor
centre. A jockey thrown from his
horse at 5 p. m., was brought to the
Royal Victoria hospital quite uncon-
scious. No definite localizing signs.
At 8.30 p. rm., pulse 40: at 8.40
blood-pressure 190 mmnu Hg; at 9,
pulse 57; at 9.05 pulse 64: at 9.15,

blooc-pressure o; at 9.30, pulse
about 74. At this point 15 cc of blood-
tinged fluid were withdrawn by lun-
bar puncture. This seened to clange
theu whole aspect of affairs; lhe quick-
ly grew cvanosed, respiration becane
Cheyne-Stokes, the pulse grew rapid
andi small, and the blood-pressure
qiickly- sank ; this all w-ithin 5 or id

minutes. Artificial respiration kept
thlc heart beating for a half-hour
longer, but to no avail. At post-
niortem a large intracerebral clot was

found. lere evidentiv, froni 8.3O
o'clock on, the vagus was becoming
paralysecd as shown by the increasing
rate of the pulse; blooI-pressure
hai probably been higher than go
and was on the brink of giving out.
Tle lumbar-puncture by removing
sonie of the support from the spinal
canal, presumably let the bulb be
squeezed down into the foramen
miagnun and against its rimi, and
thus by acute pressure on the bulbar
centres, gave the finishing touch to
the beginning vaso-niotor paralysis
With consequent rapid fall of blood-
pressure, whiclh in its tum induced
complete vagus and respiratory para-
lysis. Note the implied warning
against withdrawing any iaterial
anmount of spinal fluid.

A third chart showed the drop cf
blood-pressure from 130 nni Hg to
SS during the evacuation of a large
erst at the base of the brain extend-
ing into the cerebellar fossa in a
chilc of 6 vears of age. (personal
case, Royal Victoria Hospital). The
relief of the cerel)ral compression ex-
ercised b'y the cvst was very clearly
shown in the blood-pressure read-
ings.

A fourth chart showed this fact
much more strikinglv. It was taken
fron one of Harvey Cushin's cases
(American Journal Me dical Sciences,

June, 1903), a patient suffering fromi
apoplexy with threatening paralysis
of the vital centres as seen in Cheyne-
Stokes breathing, a slow pulse, and
a blood-pressure of over 300 mim ig.
Trephining with evacuation of the
intra-cerebral clot caused within 20
minutes a fall of blood-pressure of
over 200 m I g, fronm 380 down to
normal. This evidenced complete re-
lief of the cerebral compression,
a relief maintained for two days,
when unfortunately, the patient died
of pneumona.
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Fin ally a fifth chart servec to show
the diagnostic value of blooc-pres-
sure examinations in distinguishing
between concussion and compression.
A inan sufferi ng from concussion
(presumably) was admiuted to the
Royal Victoria Hospital about i p.
il. [lis blood-pressure was 95; at
S p. i., it was 92 at midnight, 98;
3 a. mu., 102; S a. m., 122; and at this
normal rgîure it remained. It is char-
acteristic of mnost cases of concussion
to show a subnormal blood-pressure;
but if compession from intracranial
bleeding be superadded, it willi show
ilself in a rise of blood-pressure
above normal. In this case, the slow
recovery of blood-pressure and its re.
niaining at the normal level were
strong evidence that the brain was
not sufferi ng material compression
and that the case was one of pure
concussion.

To discuss at al] fully the opera-
tive indications that may ration-
aliy be deduced fromi these physio-
logical premises, would carry uîs
too far. I fear I have already over-
stepped my time-I shall therefore
add but a few words.

'lhe treatient of compression in the
light of these considerations must be
to relieve the compresion-not to
Iower a high blood pressure, which
as we have seen is Nature's attempt
to overcome the obstruction; there-
fore bleeding and depressing drugs
are in general contraindicated; while
operation, either to remove the com-
pressing 'body or to give more room
is indicated. On the one hand we
have the radical operation, on the
other the palliative or "decompres-
sivMe."

In intracranial hærmorrhage from
injury, there is of course no doubt as
to operation if the blecding come
fromi the middle meningeal arteîy.
But with regard to those cases in

which the bleeding is inside the dura
mater from pial vessels, I believe w-
must enlarge the lirnits of the indica-
tions for operation and interfere to re-
lieve dangerous pressure even where
gross localising signs are absent.
think it is important that in hospitaL
the neurologist should be called i:
consultation carl v for traumati,
cases, as well as for tumour cases.
le niay perceive the finer localizinr
sign-is which the surgeon mav miss.
Or else the surgeon must acquire
good neurological knowledge hi-
self, which of course is the desideia
tur.

J believe we shall soon be operat-
ing to evacuate the clot from the
cerebirail substance in dangerous cases
of apoplexy; J believe the obstetri-
cian should call the surgeon in con-
sultation for the intracranial hærmorr-
hages of the new born, where con-
vulsions and a bulging tense fon-
tanelle indicate high intracraniail ten-
sion. As to tunour, the general
practitioner and the internist must
learn to recognise theni early, and
nlot to wait tintil the optic neuritis has
gone on to blindness, and the vomit-
ing and headache lave reduced the
patient to a sadly weak condition be-
fore they call in the surgeon. In
these cases we are now getting bri-
liant results, both from radical opera-
tion and in the relief of symptoms
from the palliative decompressive
operation, consisting in the renoval
of bone sufficient to relieve tension
without invacling the brain itself.
This last for cases where diagnosis
of the seat of the disease is impos-
sible. It must be remembered that
we can now localise the seat of a tum-
our in 50 per cent. more cases than
we could ten years ago, and that re-
sults have improved 50 rer cent.

There are many conditions whichi
are still considered inoperable, whichl
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in ny opinion will soon belong,
partly at least, to surgical terri-
t<ry.' Such are, suppurative menin-
gitis, in which a number of cures are
r 'ported from trephining with drain-
a 1e. I can lardly believe, it is true,
tnat these cures were accomplisled
bw any drainage of the subdural
s)ace which to me seens scarcelv
S)assi)le, but rather to the renoval of
b.me and the consequent relief Of
pressure, which latter in some cases
o meningitis is the true cause of
dkath. Even tuberculous meningitis
I have some lope for from dlecom-
pression, thlough this is a more un-
likely event. hie treatment of hydro-
aphalus by drainage of the ventricu-
lar fluici into the subdural space, will,
f believe, ultinatelv be rewarded bv
simie success, althougli resuilts are as
yet discouraging.

The field is constantlv widening
for surgical intervention ; and this is
especially justifiec in the otherwise
hopeless cases. If only the internist,
especially the neurologist, and also
the general practitioner, will learn to
give up their traditional pessimism
with regard to cerebral cases, and
will work hand in hand with the sur-

geon, I am- convinced that great re-
sults are possible of attainient.
Witness the work of the surgeons,
especially Sir Victor HorsleV, in the
great London Iospitali for Nervous
Diseases, at Queen's Square, where I
have seen extraordinary resuilts o-
tained.

Hope, therefore, is the note upon
which I wis1 to close. Let mlle thank
you in conclusion most heartily for
the honour and privilege of speaking
before vou.
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I DO not expect to be able to in-
struct this body if iledical men
in any departnent of medicine,

for even across the border, in Yank-
ee land, we know the professional
ability and technical skill of our
brethren of the Maritime Provinces.
It has seened to me, however, that
the introduction of a live topic might
serve to draw out something in the
wav of discussion in the line of per-
sonal experiences which would be of
acvantage to us al]. I an of the be-
lief too, that there is sonething of
appropriateness in this topic in this
section, because no one has written
more illuminatingly or has carried
more conviction in his reports and
writings than bas Clarence Vebster,
now of Chicago, but a native horn
New Brunswick man.

It does not seem possible nat a
condition so fuill of danger to the
woman and so dreadful in its every
aspect, could so long have escaped
the reniedial and life saving oppor-
tunities of surgery as this condition
did. It will be recalled, however, that
while previous to Tait, autopsv had
disclosed the existence of tubali preg-
nancy as an entity and lad clemon-
strated its dangers, not until i88-
was the first operation for rupture of
the pregnant tube donc by Lawson
Tait. It seems not so reasonable,
however, when we recall that it was
two vears later that the operation for
renoval of the inflamed appendix
came into vogue.

The frequency of the condition is
not easy of estimation nor is it pos-
sible to discover readily the propor-
tion of ectopic gestations to normal

pregnancies. It is verv evxident
however, that tubail pregnancies fat
out-nuniber other eclopic pregnan-
cies.

As far as my research into tii
literature of the subject goes, I have
been able to find not more than ten
undoubted cases of ovarian preg-
nancies.

The first authentic case leporte<î
on this side of tie water was the
one whlich I operated on in 1901,
closely following that reported by
Van Tussenbroek, of Amsterdam,
from Koewer's clinic. Basing lis
objection on his well-known theory
of the iiipossibility of hie occurrence
of pregnancy in structures not cap-
able of decidual reaction, Webster
denied that primary ovarian preg-
nancy coulcd occur. St ra ngely
enough, Webster at the last two
meetings of the Anmerican GynaecOl-
ogical Society has presented two
beautiful speciniens denonstrati ngt.
ovarian gestation, aid le is now
convinced thiat such a condition does
occur, iougthi rarelv.

The probability of thie, occurrence
of a priiary abdominal preznancv
i:; hardlv to be considered. If as
nust often happen, fecundation of
the ovun should occur outside of the
normal structures and the fecundat-
ed ovule fail of entrance to the tube,
the absorptive power of the periton-
eum would lead to its destruction.

J. G. Clark and others have dem-
onstrated the abilitv and inclination
of the peritoneal lininer to destro-
and absorb foreign bodies whichi
have been placed in the abldoninal
cavitv. The question then of ectcp-
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i. gestation practically resolves it-
self into the question of tubal preg-
nancy.

This is logically the conclusion to
be drawn from observation of the
anitomical similarities which exist
beween Fallopian tube and uter-
us. Tie lining and whole structure
of tie tube is not radically different
from the uterus. Under certain
conditions it is possible, or rather,
probable, that the fecundated ovum
wil find lodgnent in that tube and
proceed in the way of development to
a point at which, it can no longer be
toleýrated.

ETIOLOGY.-3eginning<r with Schro-
eder and l'ait, the first of the ration-
a] attempts at explanation of the
causes for tubal pregnancy was made
in SS8, and subseqiently. Lawson
Tait's belief was that ail cases of
tubal pregnancy presupposed a pre-
vinus attack of salpingitis which
had destroyed the cilia lining the
tube.

U j'ntil demonstrated otherwise by
Mandl it -was held that the fecunda-
tion of an ovum took place in the
uterus. That this is not invariable,
or perhaps usual, was slown by
-ofmeier and others. The motion

of tie cilia towarcls the uterine open-
ing of the tube is not sufficient to
bar ingress to the spermatozoa. hi-
vestigations as to fecundation in hie
lower animals and notably in the
sow, have demonstrated the primary
comact of spermatozoön and ovum
even on the surface of the ovary.

Furthermore, there are many who
believe they have supported by ac-
tuai observation, their statements
that the normal place of contact be-
twcen spermatozoön and ovum is
in Ie tube.

Certain cases have seemed to sub-
stantiate the c!aim that various ob-

stacles, mechanical in nature, rnay
interfere with the frue passagze of the
ovumi.

My own belief is that, frequent-
lV, the pregnancy in the tube is due
to the fact that through reason of
delay in reaching the ostium abdom-
inale, the fertilized ovun is too far
advanced in developiient to- piss
along and is far enough advancecl to
grasp the mucous membrane. It soon
imbeds itself in the vall and, being
nourished, grows in the tube.

The frequency with which tubal
gestation follows a long period of
sterility, and also the frequency with
which it occurs among the newly-
wedded, is often remarked. In my
personal experience it bas never oc-
curred within a few years of a nor-
mal labor. It has occurred frequent-
ly in young women as their first
pregnancy. I have had two pa-
tients in whom at intervals of one
and two years, pregnancv has occur-
red in first one, then the other tube.

There are also on record instances
in which both tubes were involved
at the sane time, and also cases in
which a normal uterine pregnancy
was coincident with tubal pregnancy.
The probability would seem to be
that there is no one active or pre-
disposing cause for any or all of
these conditions, but that various
causes are particilpating.

WVilliams demonstrated, from
thirty of his cases, that in Sve the
tube on one side was blocked
by old inflammatory conditions,
wbile a new corpus luteum existed
in tbe ovary of that side. Evidently
in thlese cases the ovum had passed
from one side of the pelvis to the
pervious tube on tlhe other side.

WVilliams also at flrst beli eved that
the fecundated ovumî became lodged
in a diverticulum in the tube and
pregnancy resulted, but is now in-
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clined to doubt that and thinks that
the discovered diverticulum is due
t) the fact that the growing ovun
has imbedded itself in the wall of
the tube.

Dihrssen believes an occasional
cause to be impaired peristalsis due
i> puerperal atrophy of the tube.

Mandi and Schnmidit and Küstner
foýund that a gonorrhœal salpingitis
i ac preceded tubal pregnancy iIn
t wo-thirds of their cases.

The sttdy of the svmptoniatology
with reference tu the diagnosis of the
condition is of niarked interest. The
imiediate gravity of ectopic gesta-
tions leaves no room for he"sitation.
Life or death may be a question of
minutes and dependent on the recog-
nition of an eniergency which de-
mîands prompt action.

I think those of you who have seen
a number of these cases have been
struick by the prominence which the
history of the patients assumed in
thue decision as to the course to be
followed.

The history of the case is often the
onily basis for making a diagnosis and
aiways of equal or greater import-
ance than the physical findings.

In the development of the gesta-
tion, two factors bring about the fin-
al rupture ofthepregnant tube. First,
the agency which weakens the wall
of the tube, nanely, the ingrowth of
the trophoblastic cells which push
their way through tubal structure
in their effort to obtain nourishnent
for the foetus. This process is most
remarkable, and, while destructive
ultimately to life, microscopically
shows most interesting and beautis
ful sections. The whole picture
modified by variation in anatomical
structure such as exists between uter-
us and tube resembles the growth
and dievelopnent of the foetus in
utero.

There is, however, one imporuînt
exception vhich has been suggestcd.
The wall of the tube does not ouer
the limiting resistance to the exte:n-
sion of syncytium, and the muscular
walls are incapable of the power f
expansion which exists in the supr-
impused la vers of muscular fil rs
which are found in the uterine boc.

The result is that earlv in Ihe p-
gress of the tubal gestation, pain )f
a colicky nature is prone to occur,
probably « due to the fact that Ue
tube is excited to peristaisis by l1e
presence of a forcitn body. Thie
pains vary in intensitv, and later on,
a: the time of the rupture of the tube
or of expulsion of the embryo from
the opened ampullary end, exceediin
violence of pain the characterisiic
labour pains of parturition.

These plienomena are of course
due to the second of the two factors,
nanelv the increase in size of die
growing fcetus, with multiple or
perhaps minute lacerations of tubali
tissue.

.The menstrual history of the wom-
an is alwavs of great suggestiye i-
portance and often of absolutely con-
clusive value in making a diagnosis.
Some abnormality in the menstrual
periods immediately preceding tie
symptom of pain is the rule.

A review of mv own cases shows
that, with but few exceptions, the
menstrual period following concep-
tion has been delaved for frôm a
few days to a few weeks; after which
delay, a more or less abortive at-
tempt at menstruation took place.
This attempt is characterized Vy
irregularity of flow, which may ccn-
tinue in amount below normal for
several days, or mav be in spur:s.
Suggestive symptoms of a norn:ai
pregnancv mav be present. Tne
uterus will probablv be somewhat cn-
larged and there may be discharges
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of shreds representing decidual debris
casr off from the uterus.

Physical examination may show a
turnour in the pelvis which is appar-
ently tubal. It is always to be borne
in miînd tiat a vigorous physical ex-
amii!natiol may precipitate rupture.
Of all the aids to diagnosis nothing
is of so much importance as the his-
torY of markecd disturbance of men-
struation and pain of a tearing char-
acter.

I have lihad he unpcasant exper-
ien;e of rupturing a tube, or at least
starting up linorrlIage and losing
a patient on the table, in a case wlerc
the diagnosis vas verv obscure: one
in wiich a closer investigaiion oï
the historv and less regard for physi-
cal signs miglht have resuied better
for the patient.

Notwitistandinçr the fact that there
niav be tiings suggestive of ectopic
gestation, it vet reiains tlat few
cas's, conimparatively, are discovered
until the period of intense pain which
precedes or accompanies r ut u re or
expuiSon of the fotus.

Tiere was formeriv the belief tliat
rupture of the tube and escape or the
fœrtus in the midst of a fatal lieiorr-
hage was bv far the most comnion
termination of tubail gestation.

My own experience bears out Ilhe
testinionv of others, t hat rupture is
not tle Iost comm n termination.
Tuail abortion, i. c., the escatpe
of lie fotus from tle open ab-
dominal end of tuie, is particularly
conmnion and especiallv in the early
weeks of tie gestation. Tiiis niav be
acco nmpanied bv alarming lmeniorr-
liagv. Following the natural course
o i n abortion in the uterus, the
hamorrhaye will continue if the de-
cidua is still retained in the tube.
Tf, however, the tub.al contents es-
cape into the abdominal cavity, the
ble'iing iav cease and thie foreign

body be absorbed by the peritoneurn.
This was and is the conimon origin
of the so-called pelvic hænatocele,
which was believed to have its source
in ieniorrhage from other causes
than ve now believe. Ampullary
tubal gestation is more apt to have
thtis termination. Istlimîc pregnancy
will probablv more frequentlv give
rise to> rupture of tle istiiiîc portion
of the tube. Thie aiiount of shock
foilowing the litimorriiage wietlier
from rupture or tubal abortion varies
in different indivicuals in proportion
to the aicunt of pain and (tantity
of blood lost. The pain is of a sharp
lancinating character, tearing, and
whein it occurs following the history
wiii-li i have recited and accoipanied
bv profound sliock, tiere is iardly
anv tiing to be considered but ruip-
ture f a pregnant tube.

FW cases are inmmiediatelv fatal.
In Soiie instances, tie rupture oc-
curs at so favourable a situation tliat
the blood is circunscrîibed v tlie
folds of hie broad liganenti . Ii otier
instances, the iæeiorrhage is check-
ed tirougli the plugging of tIe rent
Iv te escapig sac: and in stili
thers, as I h jave said, thiere is a n

escape of the sac and contained fæetus
througii tie abdomiiinal opening of
tlie tube and the hmeiorrhage is
quickly arrested. Ii any event,
nature is able aliost always to liiit
the anunt of blond lost and the pa-
tient is not likelv to die froi the first
himorrhage even thiougl it be con-
siderable in aniotint.

The early davs of recognîitioni of
the condition of tuba] preznancv co-
incided with the earlv davs of modern
surgery. he resuilt vas tlat various
neans were suggested to kill the foet-
us in cases wiere the diagnosis o;
tubal gestation was made. Injection
of morphine into the tubail sac was
practiced, and Dr. T. G. Thionias id-
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vocated and, practiced the use of
electricity for the sanie purpose. The
uncertainty of diagnosis, however,
the occurrence of accident and the
improvement in surgical methods,
have rendered both mentioned meth-
ods entirely obsolete and now one
never hears of theni.

Modern surgery attacks the con-
ditions radically and rationallv. An
incision clears up the diagnosis and
with the lowest possible risk prevents
the occurrence of the dangers of sep-
sis and rupture when the pregnancy
is found to exist.

There has always been sone dis-
cussion as to the advisabilitv of op-
erating diuring, the condition of
siock w'hich follows rupture. I have
. ad occasion se:ural lim s to < perate
very son after rup'ure and lave
never reg.(retted it. lunter Robb,
however, in a disctss:oni a' the last
mee'ing of thf Anierican Gyne--o!og-
ical Societv, siaied that in t'eir last
twentv caes at the T akesi& hosnital
thev iad waited for rea"tion and lad
had no nortalitv. .This I believe is
contrarv to the teachings of authori-
ties, and seerns contrary to good
su-gical principles.

It must however be admitted that
in the vast majority of cases, opera-
tion is not done until a period of
hours after the rupture has occurred,
when there is probably some reav-
tion.

In almost every instance in which
I have operated in these cases, I haý e
been obliged to travel a considerab!e
distance to the patient, or she has
been brought vo the hospital after
some time had elapsed from the rup-
t tire.

It is needtless to go into details
i l describing the operation. The
tube is claniped so that the blood
supply is cut off from the bleeding,
point. The stump is ligated and the
tube renoved. If the patient's con-
dit ion is bad, no time should be lost
in cleaning out the clots or in flush-
ing out the peritoneal cavity. I have
neyer seen any harni resullt fron trust-
ing to nature to bring about absorp-
tion. If the patient's condition is
grood, we nav devote more tinie to
the toilet of the periktoneum. Salt
solution under the skin and into the
colon are always advisable both be-
fore and after the operation, and ju-
dicious stiiuîlation of flie hcart.



HENOCH'S PURPURA.
By A. D. MORRISON, M.D.,

Domnszion. C. B.

Read before Cape Breton County Medical Society, July, 1907.

HE presentation of the follow-
ing case may not prove unin-
teresting at this the first meet-

ing of the re-organized Cape Breton
31edical Society, in view of the ex-
treme rarity of the disease, and of the
speculation as to its etiology and
pathology.

R. McNeil was born at Bridgeport,
C. B., on May 25, 1902. His mother
died of cancer two years ago: his
father is living and in good health.
Froii an uneventful infancv he de-
veloped into a strong and healthy
child full of plavfui pranks; and un-
ti his recent illness had inevur Deeil
treated for anything excepting
worms, of which, about a vear ago,
a vermifuge expellecd fifty.

On April 5, 1907, after a few days
of general malaise, lie complained of
pain in left leg immediately below
the knee, which part on examination
was found to be swollen and pa;nful
on pressure. Within twenty-four
hours the face, lips and evelids be-
came æedematous, the wrist and ankle
joints swollen and painful, the hands
and leg-s indurated and ecvh vmiosedi
in large patches. At the sanie time
agonizing pain in the region cf the
stoniach became an alarning svmp-
tom. For two davs and two nights
lie could not bear to be moved, dur-
ing which periodi he either refused. or
was unable, to retain nourishient of
anv kind. The temperature ranged
from 99°20 to 1010, and the pulse

from 90 to 115. The urine was reduc-
ed in quantity to two ounces in the
twventv-four hours, was acid in reac-
tion and somewhat smoky in appear-
ance. At the end of two davs vom-

iting of a bilious character set in, aid
an intestinal discharge of a blackish
material which undoubtedlv contain-
ed blood. He now became very an-
æimic and showed signs of great ex-
haustion. All these unfavourable
svniptons, however, gradually disap-
peared, and lie vas apparently on the
way to complete recovery when the
attack recurred, precisely the same as
before, but more severe. The colickv
pains in the stomach would last for
ten minutes and be followed by a per-
iod of repose for thirty minutes, dur-
ing which time he appeared to be
stupid or sleepy. The vomited mat-
ter, at first green and yellow, soon
becanie streaked with clear blood and
w'ith blood clots. The urine was re-
duced to one ounce in tie twentv-
four hours, smoky in colour, specific
gravity 1015, and on microscopic ex-
amination contained blood and tube
casts. The stools were dark from the
presence of digested blood. The feet
and hands were swollen in the neigh-
bourhood of the joints. A moderately
copious purpuric rash consisinr of
discrete petechial heiorrhages of
small size appeared on inside of legs
and thighs, on lower part of abdo-
men, on scrotum, and between tlie
tocs. The odour of the breath was of-
fensive, the anæemia again became
marked, and great nervous irritabil-
ity made him almost unnanageable.
The liver and spleen seenied to be of
normal size, there was no spongincss
of the gums, and there were no signs
of any eruption or affection on the in-
terior of the mouth.

At the end of three davs these
symptoms began to subside: the
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swellings grew. smaller, the purpuric
eruption began to fade, the urine in-
creased in quantity, the toncrue clear-
ed up, the appetite and the spirits
returned, and once more he was rap-
idlv convalescent.

Since then lie has had three other
attacks with similar syniptois to
those given above, and in addition
marked constipation and insatiable
thirst at the heiglit of each attack.
Each of the last threce las, however,
been iliIder in character than the one
imiediately preceding, probabl v
due to greater care in nursing, diet-
ing and medical treatnient. The lat-
ter -onsisted of clilorodvne and are-
matic spirits of ammonia to relicve
stomiach crises, citrate of potassium
internally and hot applications exter-
nally to relieve kicneys, lincture of
tle chloride of iron to overconie Ie
anxmia. Most of. the tnie since the
second attack lie las been kept in bed
and fed on nilik diluted with lime
water, and on butter-iilk. The effect
of such treatnment on the severitv of
the symptonis was very aîppareit.

DI)GNoSIS OF HENoCçIi's P .

-The literature at ny disposal doe.s
not treat extensivelv of this rare dis-
ease. Osier in the 6th edition of his
"Practice of ?ledicine," devotes one
paragrapl to it, under the general
head of purpura . Ile savs: ' 'lie

cases with colic and purpura aie of-
ten spuken of as Ilenloch's purpura,
but the skin lesion is verv variable.
The whiole group of symptoms is
really a manifestation of an, as vet,
unknowi nischief, wiicli at one time
atacking the skin causes any of the
manifestations of the ervthena group
froni simple purpura to angio-neuro-
tic ædena: attacking tlie intestines or
stomach causes voiiting, colic · or
blecling or attacking the kidnevs
an acute and sonietines fatal nephrit-
is."

3vroni Bramwell-in whose clinie
at the Royal Infirnary, Edinburgh, !
saw two cases in go13-in Volume III
of his '"Clinical Studies," renarks
thiat "-Tenoch's purpura is chiefly
iet with in you ng subjects. 'T'lie at-_
tacks iav last for several weeks or
iontlis. Sone of the clinical fea-

tures such as flic severitv of the gas-
tro-iniestinal sviptoms, the rapidity
with which symptoms usually disap-
pear under rest in bed -and careful
feeding, and tie particular erytheima-
tous rashes whichi are so frequeitly
associatled with the skin læeiorriages
seen to suggest that the condition is
perhaps due to hie absorption of
sone toxin fron the gastro-intestinal
tract."

" hie American Text-book of Dis-
eases of Children" under thc head of
"HJ lenoc'is disease,'" observes: "This
rare forni occurs withî greater frequen-
cy in children. Besides the purpura
severe abclominual sviptonis charac-
terize the disease. Tliere is niarked
pain and tenderness over the abdorn-
en, the pain being of a colickv char-
acier with exacerbations of great in-
tensitv. The voiited iatter is like
that of acute gastritis or contains
blood. These symuptois continue for
one or two davs and then graduallv
subside. Joint sviptonis iav ap-

pear. lomaturia is seen in one-fiftlh
of the cases. The spleen is usually
enlarged and tlere is sliiit rise of
temperature curing the attack. Tle
nature of the disease is unknown.
The reported cases are few."

NoTI---Since the above was writ-
ten, the little patient has improved
greatlv in liealth, strength and ap-

pearance; and excepting the passage
of a tarry stool once or twice a week,
lie shows no signs of the severe ill-
ness of six months ago.
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LI BERTY.
By GEO. G. CORbETT, J1. D..

St. Joh, N. P'.

Read before meeting of St. John Medical Society, October, 1907.

1 797, Chas. James Fox uttered
the following vigorous words in
advocacy of liberty: "Liberty is

order ; liberty is strength. Look
,round the world, and admire, as you
iust, the instructive spectacle! You

wil sec that liberty is not only power
and order, but that it is power and
order predominant and invincible,
hat it divides ail other sources of

strength; and shall the preposterous
imagination be fostered that men,
born in libertv, the first of human
kind who asserted the glorious dis-
tinction of forming for themselves
iheir social compact, can be con-
deminied to silence upon their rights?
Is it to be conceivec thai men who
have en-joyecl for such Jength of days
the light and happiness of freecdom,
can be restrained, and shut up again
in the gloom of ignorance and clegra-
dation ? As well, Sir, might vou try
bv a miserable dam to shut up the
llowing of a rapid river, the rolling
and inipetuous tide 1old burst
through every impediiment that man
may throw in its war, a.nd the onlv
consequeice of the impediment would
be that, having collected new force
by its temporarv suspension, in forc-
ing itself through new channels it
would spreacl devastation and ruin on
every side. The progress of liberty
is like the progress of the stream.
Kept within its bounds, it is sure to
fertilise the country through which
it runs, but no power can arrest it in
ils passage, and shortsighted as well
as wicked mnust be the heart of the
projector, that would strive to divert
:s course''

It was on the battle-field of Mara-
on that the desootisni of the Per-

sinus was broken bv a few thousand

Athenians, and dating from this per-
iod we have tangible eviclence of lib-
ertv. This battle secured for man-
kind the intellectual treasures of
Athens, the growth of free institu-
tions and the liberal enlightenment of
the WVestern world. For many cen-
turies men here and there struggrled
for civil liberty, and when the Great
or Magna Charta was signed, it
marked the transition from the age
of traditional rights to the age of
written legislation of parliaments and
statutes.

As we know, people have shed
their blood and given up their pro-
perty for the sake of civil and relig-
ions liberty, so in the history of medi-
cine we have records of w'hat hard
times and great trials the great mas-
ters of medicine lad to endure to get
their fellow practitioners to even give
then a hearing, or discuss their the-
ories -which have revolutionised the
wholc practice of medicine.

In the latter half of the sixteenth
and the beginning of the seventeenth
centuries, the future of the physical
sciences was safe in the hands of
Tarvev, G'allileo, Descartes, and the
noble army of investigators who
flocked to their standard. If Har-
vey's little exercise on circulation of
blood had been lost, physiology would
have stood still until another Harvey
had been born into this world ; if
death had claimed John 1-unter in
early manhood anatouiv would have
stood stili, and our knowledge of an-
atomyv would still be rudimentary' ;
but, Harvev and Hunter lived to
do their life's work, and, comirg to
our own times, w-e have the discover-
ies of chloroform, ether and antisep:-
sis, and the perfecting of physio-
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h11eapy n - preventlive mediC:ne.
Now, 1 w-ill ask vou were the con-
freres of these men liberal to ihen
wien thev spoke of thbeir t heories, or
dic Ihev augh at them ?
I arece with Patrick Ienry in his

great plea for b-erty, as follows
" It is natural for nian to in-

dIL1ge in ille illusions of hope. We
are a pt to sh ut mur eyes agaiist a
paiifu truth and listen to the song
of the Siren till sic transforms us in-
lo bîeasts. Is this the part of wise
men inaged iin the great and ardu-
ous strugge for libertv? Are we dis-
posed to be of the number of those
who, having- eyes, sec not, and haviigç
cars, hear nîot the things that so near-
lv concern their temporal salvation ?
For v part, wfaever anguish of
spirit il may cost, I ail willg to
kno ht t'lie trntlî to know the worst
and to. provide for it. f Cave but
one lamîp hv wlich mv feet are guid-
ed, and ihait is tl iamp of exper-
ieice. I kInow of n wxav of jwaging
Of the future but Ihv the past, an1d T
wish to know what ihere has been in
the condtuct of our affairs ta justifv
hopes of a changze in the future.''

Now I wish to speak more specifi-
caIlv: First, T will speak of Tmper-
ial Registration. I have beenî waiting
for soie of the older nienibers to do
so, but T will nost likelv wait in vain.

General Laurie's bill to anend
the M-ecdical Act of SS6 passed lle
1-ouse of Commons of Great Britain
two years ago. This amen ciment
states that where aav part of a Brit-
ish possession is under a central and
also a local legislature, His Majestv
may, bv order in council, declare
that the part which is under the local
legislature shall be deemecd a separate
British Possession. Under the pres-
ent arrangements a graduate of a Can-
adian University, wishi ng to practice
in Great Britain or enter Inperial

Service, must first pass the examina-
tions of the General Council of Medi-
cal Edlucation in primarv and secon-
dary subjects. If now the provinces
let-icle to avail themselves of hIe pro-

visions of General Laurie's Bill, a
reciprocal brrangement might be ci-
tered into by w-hich the passing 0f
the provincial examination wouild be
sulileient to allow a Canacian gradu-
ate to enter the Arnv or Navy or to
practice iii Great Britain.

NOw why have w-e not taken adi-
vantage of this grand offer ? Nova
Scotia bas donc so. Are we so con-
ceited that we think we are sufficient
unto ourselves ? \rec we cloing jus-
tice ta ourselves, or to those who dur-
ing the comiing vears will gracuate
inmedicirie ?

I would like to sec ail Iiperial
Registratoin as well as a -Maritime
andi a Domîinîionî one. Shall we not
work for this ecd?

Next, I woild likce ta know why
tle private wards of our pub'ic hos-
pital are not open to all registered
practitioners. B vat riglt should
a few physicianîs have the use of these
wards, ancd nlot the whiole profes-
sion ? Is this a liberal policy? We
who are nîot connected with the hos-
pital, if -we have a patient who cani,
and will pav, and ve are unable to
get a rooni at the private hospital,
iave to pass our patienîts over ta onîe
tf the staff of the General Public
hospital evein wien the said paient
woul prefer his own pivsician.

In nanv hospitals of Ontario, thev
have thrown their private wards open
to the profession. The staff at our
hospital are paid -for their services.
theni why should our hospital be a
closed corporation ? Is it like the
famous familv compact? I an in-
forned by one of the conmmissioners
that ie advocated the open door, be-
fore lie became a conmissioner, thien
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-why does he not do so now ? The
need is as great now as ever it was.

I have even heard rumours \hich
1 hope cannot be true, that sone of
tie staff of the General Public hos-
piral retain a room or rooms for the
use of their own patients.

Why should not our hospital have
more clinics ? They have only one
specialty, "eye, ear, nose and
throat." Dermatology has been

fferec to thei free for one year as
a trial, which was turned clown. Per-
haps the present staff are experts in
this branch of iedicine. Ve also
have plenty of material for this c'inic.

Are the public getting the benefit
thev should fromn another branch of
meldicine - nervous diseases - anc
incipient insanity ? Why not have
a clinic, or a ward in our hospital
the saie as thev have in Bellevue ?

What about gynïecology, espec-
ially the minor troubles which can
be attended to in the outdoor depart-
ment as a sepa rate or special branch?

You will say, where are the pa-
tients to corne fron ?--My answer is,
"get these clinics started and you
will have plenty of patients." Ven-
ereal diseases should have special at-
tention. May God lelp these poor
sufferers, for the Commissioners of
the General Public hospital have
forbidden then to enter, and the staff
to treat then. Is this honest or

just? Are they not rate-pavers, and
entitled to treatient ?

Ther~e should be some opportun-
ity for physicians to do special work,
but how can they when they cannot
get the opportunity? Would it not be
more advisable for eaci of the pres-
ent staff to have an assistant without
pay, than for the staff to assist each
other? The samle for any other
clinic that mav be started.

The X-ray and the electro-thera-
peutic branch: In this branch I can

speak with authority. Our hospital
has a play-toy called an X-ray coi;
it is outdated. y shoulc this be?
lhis departnent in anv hospital is
a very important one. How can a
surgeon diagnose, and be sure of his
diagnosis of fractures, dislocanris or
calculi, without the aid of the X-
ray ? Yet our surgeons are cloing
without this important help. Either
they are more clever than the sur-
geons of the rest of the world, or thev
are handicapped, which is it? Anc
whose fault is it ? Our hospital X-ray
departnent lias been, and is, in the
hands of one who never studied this
subject, let alone niedicine.

WVhy are w\e so far behind the tiies
in ail branches of physio-therapy ? It
is our own fault that we have among
us Christian scientists, osteopaths,
magnetic healers; they co and can
niake cures, and thev dco cure nmany
cases, which have passed through
the hands of our leading practition-
ers. Why is this? My answer is :
We as a meclical profession are at
fault. WVe do not know our work,
nor wil we encourage anyone
aniongst us. to study such physical
branches. If anyone coes se, lie is
laughdlied at. I will ask vou, what do
we know of electro-therapV, ias-
sage, licro-tierapy, suggestion ?
I can safelv answer that we know
nothing. Then wlhy sloulcl we not
expect those quacks, as Christian
scientists and osteopaths, to exist ?
Thev are only using the neans to
cure which we ourselves should em-
ploy.

Thomas Sydenham chose as his
guide the following Baconian motto:
"'WTe are not to iniagine, or to thinlk
out, but to find out what nature
does or produces." This fanous prin-
ciple, that nature cures clisease, de-
rived from 1-ippocrates, was adopted
by Sydenham.
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A sumptuous and absolutely mod-
ern operating room is not infre-
quently the criterion by which the
character of a hospital is judged.
This is neither a just nor a complete
criterion. A hospital nay have a
veritable gem of an operating roorn,
and be woefully behind the times in
other respects. A better criterion by
far is the character of the men who
are doing the medical and surgical
work of an institution. If they are
men who th.ink that medical progress
is bound up in the knowleclge of the
latest drug preparation, the institu-
tion is necessarilv behind the ýtines.
The criterion of a modern hospital is
the relative prominence which is giv-
en to the practice of modern, strictly
scientific branches 6f medicine, es-
pecially the therapeutic use of air,
lighlt, water, food, and in fact pre-
ventive medicine. You ma-y sav in
the way of protest we al] know the
importance of these branches, and do
use them. Mv emphatic answer to
these stereotyped answers mus, be
You do not know the importance

of these branches, and vou do not
use them."

Civil service in medical appoint-
ments I endorse with all mv heart.
Our General Public hospital for
instance is a public institution in
name onlv, in realitv it is not. One
of our first stcps in improving St.
John, as a medical centre, is to im-
prove our hospitals. Our commis-
sioners should be directors in fact as
well as in name. They should pick
the members of their staff and their
assistants from the ranks of the pro-
fession here, irrespective of any con-
sideration except the fitness of the
applicant to fl] a special position.
The fact of a man being a member of
a hospital staff, or even a college, is
of itself nlo evidence of special quali-
fication. Apointments on hospital

staffs should depend upon actual
abilitv and merit. The controlling
power on the board of commission-
ers should be independent men who
represent the medical profession of
the city, and not sectional interests.
After all, persons are of secondary
importance, we are more interested in
the welfare of medical St. John.
There has been, and is, an overabun-
dance of cold-blooded selfishness, an
absence of public and professional
spirit. Let men rise on merit and
ability, but not because they have
money or because thev can success-
fully toady to the mighty ones, or be-
cause they happen to be somebody's
son or son-in-law.

Civil service in medicine should
be our platform and let the best man
win. With this principle to inspire
ambition and energv, St. John can
become a medical centre of renown.
I am- championing the cause of the
whole profession against sectionalism
and brutal selfishness of persons anld
cliques. I may be charged with be-
ing personal. I will not cleny the
allegation, and I will continue to get
personal as long as it is necessarv to
attack persons to get at the things
embodied in these persons. It is not
because I love my fellow man less,
but I love the whole profession more.
Knowing that I have the assent of mv
own conscience and the moral support
of every man in our profession, T
will continue ro cal] a spade a spade.

St. John wants reallv great public
institutions run in the interests of
the public, and not for the benefit of
medical schemers andc grafters and
the aggrandizement of the few. Our
public institutions should not be hot
beds of jealousv, an ever open grave
of ethics, a training school for rnedi-
cal wire pullers and politicians. God
fo'rbid. Let us hope that our great
leaders will always be spoken of with
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respect and reverence on account of
thleir moral and ethical inner selves.

The personil of our medical leaders
ik undoubtedly the first and vital ele-
mnent froi which greatness springs.
The w ord graft should be unknown.
These men should be carriers of
ideas; the end or purpose of their
work should be the final triumph of
the idea. Men of this type are neces-
sarily honest because thev are altru-
istic, and unselfish. For this reason
they inspire confidence. The rank
and file believe in, and respect them.
Their motives are never que:tioned,
they are clean cut in all essentials,
even if thev differ in incidentals, and
are frail and huiman in minor details.
They possess al] the elenients of ideal
leadership. Thev do not dabble in
backyard medicail politics. Perhaps
thcy are called erratic, but no one
thinks them dishonest.

We have the best of talent and
character in the profession here in St.
John, vet we have no future, or for
that matter no present, because the
professional interests are controlled
by men who are working for their
own interests, and ambition and self-
respect are stifled in the younger
men, who, for their own self-interest,
become the tools and puppets of those
in authority. Now, if vou will ex-
amine and compare the appointments
of our public institutions (the coun-
cil of the physicians and surgeons
of New Brunswick, the hospital
staff, board of health, Evangeline
Home, Home for Incurables, Police
and Alms Houses), you will sec how
they are duplicated, which in itself
bears out my statement.

I am surprised at the indiscrimin-
are use of emetic powders, and the
size of the dose which the druggists
dispense without a physician's pre-
scription, the said powders being a
poisonous dose. It seems that tartar

emetic is sold in this city, without
even a poison label being alfixed,
and in doses that exceed that allow\ed
b the British Plharmacopæeia. These
powders are supplied to anyone ask-
ing for thei, without the druggists
even taking the precaution to 1nd out
that the person using then under-
stands the nature of the drug they
are supplying. It seems to me tiat
this is a matter calling for the atten-
tion of this body.

I have heard of a number of cases
in which a druggist has failed to cor-
rectly decipher a doctor's prescrip-
tion, and amn convinced that in the
majority of cases the fault lies with
the p'rescriber. A word of warning,
"'write legibl.y," will not be out of
place here, otherwise mistakes and
even death mayr follow.

We should clemand the copying of
our prescriptions bv druggists, and
the original returned to us at the end
of each nonth.

Whilst on the subject of prescrip-
tions, it may be as well to speak a
few words on the subject of those
who have the dispensing of our pre-
scriptions. While we know that most
of the St. John druggists leave noth-
ing to be desired in the care and abil-
ity- which they bring to bear on this,
to us, extremely important thing,
still there are many stores in this city
and province which are under the
care of unqualified men. The examin-
ation whichtbe law requires these men
ta pass is by no means stringent. I
am sorry to say that New Brunswick,
in this respect, is behind all the other
provinces of the Dominion, and it
seems to me that we, here in St.
John, need our prescriptions filled
by men as skilful and competent a
those of Ontario, Quebec or Mani-
toba. A pharmacy law exists, but
is not enforced. This law is sup-
posed to be for the protection of the
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public, and to ensure that our pre-
scriptions are filled by men compe-
tent to do so.

I have heard on good authority
that at a meeting of the younger
qualified druggists of the city, a reso-
lution w-as passed, and forwarded to
the council of the Pharnaceutical So-
ciety, calling on then to enforce the
Pharrnacy Act, and that they were
not even favoured with an acknow-
ledgenent. If that is so, it is time
that we should act ourselves.

Personally, I have found that the
Pharnmaceutinl Society is not the
o-Iy i)ody 'which treats communica-
tions with the utmost contempt, not

even deigning the common courtesy
of a reply.

Cicero says that " man was born
to think and act." Acting is import-
ant. The man of action wins. Sir
Walter Scott says "Selfish ambition
breaks the ties of blood and forgets
the obligation of gratitude and hu-
manitv."

In closing, I know that I have op-
enedi up large subjects and very imi-
portant ones to the younger members
of the profession, but I hope that
these views will be listened to in the
sanie spirit as they are given-with
malice toward none, and charitv to-
ward all.



ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW.
Bi D-. W. E. ROWLEY,

Suterintendent General Public Hospital.

Read before the St. John Medical Society.

'T. H1E titie of this rather discon-

nected series of rernarks which
appears upon the notice is

rather misleading, because, although
I have called it "Another Point of
View,"' f do not wish to direct it par-
ticularlv in reply to Dr. Corbett's
paper, "Libertv. Rather, I wish
to discuss the relation of the physi-
cian at large to the hospital, and, vice
versa, view the matter largely from
ie hospital standpoint, and with
particular reference to local condi-
ditions. This subject is neither new
nor local in application, , because it

lias been discussed again and again,
niot onlv in St. John, but wherever
public hospitals exist.

If I refer to) Dr. (Corbett's paper it
is oyI v because he is Ile only one, so
far as i know, who has definitelv
(o>Imi itted his views to paper. Fu r-
Sherm', il must be under<ood that
I speak as a private member of
ibis societv, and Ihat I have n
authoritv to appear as the ofcial
iullth-piece biter of the General
Public hospital or its governi ng
board. In fact I an bv no means
sure that the aforesaid board would
approve the ideas which I may ex-
press here to-night.

It will be granted, I think, that diff-
erent phases of this question assume
varving degrees (if importance and
promninence in differet places, and
depending on the varinus methods of
constitution, administration a nd sup-
port of the public institut ions. There-
tere, it will be well for us to consider
definitelv what the Generai Public
lospital is. Under authorization of

the Provincial Act of 186u, the hos-
pital was to be built and supported
bv the city and county of St. John.
So it remains to-day, being one of the
most purelv municipal hospitais in
the Dominion of Canada. AIl ex-
penditure on capital account and
practically all on current account,
must be met sooner or later bv the
municipality. Actually, at present
two-tliirds of the incone is dcrived
directly frorn the local tax, on1e-tenth
from the provincial grant, one-eighth
froni the Department of MIarine
& Fisheries, for the keep of sictk sail-
ors; and one-eight from pay-patients.
Its Board of Coimmissioners are
chosen direct]\ bv the representa-
tives of the tax pavers, and are there-

ifor directly responsible to the public
as a whole for its administration.

its manifest object is the relief of
the amflicted poor, but that it is nlot,
and never was intended as an abso-
lutelv free hospital, is prcven by a
pari of section 4 of the original Act
of i86o. This section defines ti dut-
ies of commissioners, and in part
reads:-"To ix and deternmine the
rates to be paid by such patients as,
beilng able to make such payiient,
nav he desirous of admission and
nmay be adnitted into said hospital."
This, I thin:k, nearly enougb clefines
tlhe relation of the General Public
hospital and its governi ng board to
the public.

The fact tlat the governing board
of the hospital is directlv responsible
to the public is of great importance
in this discussion, because, apart
from the question of econoynv, the
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chicí consideration which should ac-
tuate then is efhicency of the insti-
tution. W7hatever phase of our sub-
ject may he taken up it rnust be
viewed in dus liglt, and whatever
proposals mîav bu made, the question
must ihvavs be aske "low will these
effect the efhciency of the- institu-
tion ? "

When considering the question of
otrlizaitioin and administration, the
size of te liospital is onu of the mîost
important factors, because thuse differ
vidulv in large and snall hospitals--
tiat is those of over one hundred or
under lifty beds. Sonie will, perhaps,
be surprised to learn thiat the General
Public hospital falls within the class
of large hospitais, having a capacity,
including the epideiic building, of
nearly one hunidred and fifty beds.
13 far the greater numliber of hospit-
ais on the continent are in the small-
(r class, having iftv beds or under.

The larger thle institution the more
specialized becomie the duties of the
various emplovees, and with an in-
crease in the nuniber of departnents
comnes greater complexitv in organi-
zationi. In the hospitals of a few beds
internal organi-zation is most elenen-
tary, the attending s aff do all the
work that the medical: man niust do,
the duties of a particular nurse may
cover thu whole field of nursing, one
person directs the training of tlie
nurses, and the order of the house-
keeping-, and classification of pa-
tients, if attempted ait all, is but poor-
lv carried out.

Double or triple the number of
beds, and altogether different condi-
tions present theniselves. For econ-
orny in work we have the formation
of departmnients w iti classification of
duties. A resident staff becornes a
necessitv, and the whole tinue of one
or several persons is devoted to the
lousekeeping; likewise, to the

training of the nursing staff. The
interna! econonmy of the large depart-
ment store is not more conplex than
tlat of the large hospital, and a radi-
cal change of poli' on the part of
the hospital nmax have elTects on tii
economV more far-reachi than th<
iiost iiitiated contemplate.

Let us consider for a moment th<
guneral relatiotushuip of the profession
at large to the hospital, and that of
the hospital to tle physician. he
idea is apt 1o prevail among physi-
cians that ii SOIme war or other theu
hospital exists for the benefit or- con-
venience of the muedical profession.
Not so. Thev both exist for exactiv
the sane reason--the benefit of the
comitnity at large. And that the
attitude of one to the other should bu
harnonious and well understood.
seems to me very important to both.

'lhe goodwill and co-operation of
the physiciani is of great assistance to
thie profession in nianv ways-par-
ticularly in preventing pauperization
of patients and imposition generalIy,
and also to the niost successful work
of the hospital, because to best ful-
fiY its nianifest purpose, the liospit-
al must have the confidence of the
public, and wlether or not it lias iis
nav depend largelv on the profession
outside. A hint here or a word there
wvvill make or mar the reputation of an
institution as easilv as that of an in-
dividual.

To practicilng physicians the hos-
pital should bc as an anchor to lece-
ward. There is no question of tii'h
value to the hard-worked physicianî
of the knowledge that there is an iii-
stitution to wlich may be takei cer-
tain types of cases. Gentlemen, at
times the foremost and most bitter
fact of our existence is the necessity
of earning a living, and the absolute
rnonetary value in titme saved by the
transfer to hospital of certain cases

Decembe:!
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is beVond question. This nav nlot
sreemi either a pleasing or elc-ated
vmew, but it is the truith. Also. the
h spitl afford1s an opportui nit of fol-
If-wi ilinanv cases of great scientific
ir t rest which would otherwise he iost
si nply because the psysician has
nlither tinie nior opporityiîirv to do the
riuisite work. But to cole to somne

1 te practical issues -which have
b en raised-let us consider the
<lesttion of attending staff.

Now, wiile it is trie iii t he large
hospital that the attending staff per-
frTi but a small part of the labour
ir the routiie of hospital treatment-
thaeytaing the place ralther of direc-
tors and supervisors-vet their daily
aNtendance is a niost important rnat-
ter, and the time anid attention oi-
sumined thereby iust be carefully
dovetaileci into ie dailv routine in
such a wav that thev will nlot clisor-
ganize the whole. Thiere are onlv so
nanv hotrs in the day and there is
So iuch work to be done and but
so nanv piresent to do it, anîd lack of
consideration and irreitilar hours on
the part of the atteiling staff iav
easilv make chaos of the whole.

I think fcw who have nlot hiad con-
siderable hospital experiecice realize
tue increasing ldemiands whiclh the ad-
vaice of iioderi scientific medicinte
and iimodern habits of life make upon
thte hospital. Go back a generation
ancl wliat do vourt findl the worlcl
over ? Scanty knowledge and less
practise of asepsis, aitisepsis, hospit-
al hygiene and hospital sanitation,
and tlie art of nursinîg unnliowi.
Whaîrt tinie the doiiestic help could
spaire fromî wvashing and scrubbing
tley devoted to nîursinîg tlie sick.

The advent of iocleril knlowledce
and tie practise of ils teaciings de-
mndicl that tile daily duties of the
smîff be orderecl wvith iiiilitary precis-
ion. That is wiv a coiparativelv

small, wxell organized attending staf
with defirite hours of attencantc.e best

icets the rucirements of the hos-
pital.

Thec question of who shall or who
shiali not constittie lthe attendin g
staff is always a v)xed one. It is
a natural and laudable ambition for
anynte to desire appointimeint on the
aitending staff of an hospital, and
suchi appoîninient is, apart iroi the
opp)ortutnity and stimulus to scientiie
work, of delinit e ionetarv value to
the holder in added prestige among
the laitv, ancd gives the advantage of
inimediate access to the public and

private wards.
Without doubt, where an institu-

tion is supported as ours by direct
taxation, it is a hardship, and may be
judged an injustice, that alil taxpa-
ing niedical men cannot enjoy equal
rights and privileges within the in-
stitution. Here wc must judige the
matter by tlie invariable rule-the
efhciencv of the institution.

'hie size of the communitv and ic
capacity of the hospital are important
factors in the decision, because
titani festly an arrangement which
mav be feasible in a town of 3,ooo to
41,ooo people, with a half dozen
phvsicians and a hospital of 25 beds
maV not, and probably will not be
feasible where we have 40,000 peo-
ple, 50 physicians and 125 beds.

I had an excellent opportunity re-
centlv to inquire into the different
mîethods of appo m.iiient, and I
found then as nunierous andc differ-
ent as the hospitals thenselves. i
shall make no comparison of the var-
ious nethods because I see no stand-
ard of judgnient. The record of ex-
ami nations, the extent of a mani 's
practice, his worldly prosperity-
none of these things appear satisfac-
torY tco ie. And 1 feel thLat what-
ever iethod is chosen, as 10n as

AT3
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humian nature' is what we know it,
and where nianv are called but few
are chosen, Ile majoritv will be dis-
appointed.

The outdoor question has become
in the large cities a problen, from
the standpoint both of the hospital
and the iedical man. In the good old
days the young men in the cities
startecd a mongst the poorer classes
and worked their way up to the
brown stone fronts. Nowadavs, the
poorer classes mnicrate in a bOCIv to
the public hospitals and dispensaries
for treatnient, and these institutions
do, not know how to handle the num-
bers.

If we eliminate the eve and ear
cases, and minor surgical cases, in-
juries and so forth, that naturally
gravitate to hospital, the oudoor clin-
ic - the General Public hospital be-
comei(s 'very smiall.

It bas been suggested that I u-
vide up and increase the :Vnmber of
the clinics, and thus give an oppor-
tun nitv for nmore men a nld more spec-
îalized work, I venture to sav iat
w'ere this cloe Ile cases ii eaI
would he so few tha n() mani woild
naiintain bis interest ong. TIi e a r-
guient thbai we could bîuild up the
clinics is to myiv muind inadnissablle
as applied to St. Johi. Manv per.Sons
who cainiot pay for atienida ice
throughli a long illiness and thus be-
come ittilng indior patients, can pav
for occasional conisultations. o ait-
:empt to build up the outdo<r would
simiply puperize a certain class of
peo ple, and i wvould consider that the
profession a large would have just
caise for conplaint against the bos-
pital if such an attemîpt were made.
Poverty or inability to pay are after
all in a va- relative things, and the
reason wby our eve and ear clinics
are comparatively large is, I presume,
because the fees of the specialist are

correspondiy large as compared t)
those of the general practitioner.

The by-laws of the General Publi
hospital enact that only those who
are unable to pay for consultatioi
or medicine shall receive attention in
the outdoor departnient.

The open private wards. Ilere w'
corne upon the most vexed question
of all, because of the truth contained
ic. the oft-heard remark-"if I have,
a patient wbo nust go to the hospit-
al 1 lose himi altogether." The exist-
ence of private wvards is the result of
a demand from the public. The pay-
ing public wishing certain accommo-
dation, look tr the profession to sup-
ply it. This the profession does not
do. I know of no place of equal size
so scantilv supplied witi private
ward acconniodation as St. Jobhn.
Bu the com m ission ers of the hospit-
-il, hearing ibis demand from the
peouple whom tie- represent, nider-
take to suplv it in part. They are
under no> obligation Io l look afer iin-
terests of the iedical profession
whici tha profession apparently
Imake no e)fort to look k fter hiiei-
se1lves.

Can vou blame thei if tler refns
to o Ipei tuir private wards, when i

dI( s would witt dout, greatly
impair the efhiïieicy cf Ile iistitu-
tion ? r\ this I d" iot ncai an ru-
flection on Ie profession at ailli. I n
fac', I have no reference to medicl

practice or treatient at all. I las anly-
one here seriouslv considered frmîî a

I)ractical point of view what itlwoui
ileanI t(o the hlospital to hrow opei

its public wards? Let us do so.
We' have at present in the General

Public hospital, ten private w-ard-.
We vill shortly have twelve at leas-.
The average lengtlh of stay in the e
wards is somnething over 25 days--
therefore, ther would accomniodate,
allowing soiîething for lost tiie,

4T7A D)ecemiber-
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from 15o to 16o patients a vear. oir
less than three per vear for each
nmedical mian I in thlIe citv.

Vith say twelve private wards in
operation, it would easilv happen that
six or seven medical men having cas-
es in might arrive at the hospital at
the sane time, perhaps when the
regular staff was in the wards. Each
rntn would consider, and properly
so, that lie was entitled to as much
attention as another-that is a house
surgeon and at least one nurse. To
supply these we should have to
double our interne staff and large-
ly increase our supply of nurses. We
have accommnodation for neither.
Furthermore, it would not rnean
nerelv an increase in the nurnber of
nurses, but that increase would have
to be in nurses at least well advanced
in training. Now, the possible pro-
portions of nurses of various de-rees
of training in an hospital should be
within certain weil denfied liiits.
1-ence, it would actually. ncan the
em ployment of graduate nurses, and
such cost m< oiev. hlie aciual cost of
such a proposition would mea-fn an
increase of expienses of $4,oo per
year for iwelve privaie wards.

h m11ay be thougzht ihat many would
have pi ivate nurses or ihat the cost
could be met bv an additional charge.
Our actual experience is tlat niot on1e

Out of 25 will employ a private nurse
inside the hospi,al. And if you rea-
lized as -weil as I, how man, persons
consider $2.00 per day extortion,
vou would not have the temeritv to
suggest doublincg it.

Furthermore, few of us think alike
along medical lines. Our views of
practice and treatment differ, and the
greater an attencling staff the greater
the scope of treatment which always
means greater cost of niaintenance.

I certainlv feel that to openm the
private wards of a hospital constitut-
ed as ours, would be to take a leap,
the end or consequences of which we
cannot even guess.

Wliat is more to the point, 1 do not
think it necessary, because I believe
that if Ile nedical nien were to unite
hariîoniousiv, tlev could iI at smali
cost to thenselves provide private
ward accommodation sufficient for all.

I had intended to speak of the sub-
ject of assistants to attending ien,
and so forth. TIis is a subject thai is
receivi ng wiclespread atten tion , be-
cause of tle wholesale appointient
of assistants of various kinds at Ile
large teaching hospitals, but J have
imposed myself on vou su flciently,
and that subject is SO deep that i
counld niot but scratch the surface i-
a paper of lengtli equtal to this.



SOCIETY MEETINGS.

HALIFAX AND NovA SCoTiA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL AssocIATioN.

O CT. 2-rd, i go.-.\nnual 
mect-

ing held at thie lalifax Hiotel,
the President, Dr. Ross, in

the chair.
Tei President reported for the

standing cmmittee re Children 's
Hospital, stating iat one or two
ieet i ngs had been held.

l'he report of Council w'as read by
the Secretary and adopted.

The election of officers was then
proceeded with and resulted as fol-
lows:

President, Dr. A. McD. Morton,
Bedford; Vice-President, Dr. J. J.
Doyle ; Treasurer, Dr. G. M.
Campbell (re-elected) ; Secretary,
Dr. D. T. C. Watson; Council,
Drs. Ross, Doyle, G. M. Campbelil,
Corston, Eagar, Mathers and Hattie,
with the President and Secretary.

The retiring president, Dr. Ross,
iii vacating the chair, expressed his
appreciation of the honour conferred
on him, and his thanks for the in-
terest shown and work done by the
menbers during his term of office.
1-le then introdluced the President-
elect, Dr. Morton, who briefly re-
sponded.

Dr. Donle itoved and I)r. Farrell
seconded "that the thanks of the
branch he tendered to Dr. Ross for
the efficiency and geniality dispiayed
by him during his Presiclency, anid
that espe lai mention be made of his
pleasant entertainment of the brandi
council at ils manv meetings in his
office." Carried.

1r. Eagar movecd and Dr. Wood-
burv secon ded " that the thaniks of
the branch be tendered the retiring
Secretary, Dr. Corston." Carried.
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Sliort speeches t). cn followed fro:m
the newl ; elected o?ñcers.

The Treasurer stated that ie
finances of the branch were in a
niost gratif-in, condition ·and he
would reaid his report at another
meetig.

Dr. Eagar nved andI Dr. Doyle
seconded that the Secretary and
Treasurer for the past session be re-
imbursed from the funds of the
branch for the amount of the drafts
paid by them to the general Secre-
tarv." Carried.

Nov. 6th, 1907.-Clinical meeting
held at Victoria General Flospital,
the President, Dr. A. Mcl). Morton,
ir the chair.

Dr. D. A. Campbell presented two
cases. One was an old standing
fracture of- the clavicle with marked
dislocation, resulting in pressure on
the subclavian, obliteration of the
pulse all through the arm, atrophy,
etc. The other was a case of well-
defined exophthalmic goitre in a
young adult male. Remarks upon
the modern operative treatment were
set forth. The chief interest in this
case was its raritx- in the mal'e sex.
Reference was aiso made to the mod-
ern operative treatment. Dr. Campbell
likewise alluded to a case simulating
in all respects pleurisy with effusion
signs, but only some bloody frothy
fluid obtained. A rare condition,
superficial, emphysema, following
signs of tuberculosis. Some time
later pus vas obtai ned by- the needle,
but no other fluid. The necessity of
being careful in carrying out even
the most apparently trivial opera-
tions was illustrated by Dr. Camp-
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bell, mentioning accidents which had
followed tapping the pleuræ.

Dr. Chisholm referred to like fail-
ures encounted by himself. The ab-
sence of fluid is not proven by one or
even two failures to obtain it.

Dr. Goodwin spoke of the good
effect obtained fron sodium salicy-
late in removing fluid.

Dr. Doyle referred to the death of
the Hon. D. McN Parker, a past
President of the branch, and on mo-
tion it was decided that the members
attend the funeral in a body.

Dr. Goodwin suggested that a ]et-
ter of condolence be drafted, to be
tendered to the bereaved family on
behalf of the branch. Drs. Goodwin,
Trenaman and the Secretary were
appointed a committee to perform
this duty.

Dr. Kirkpatrick presented a case
of glaucomia, and referred to the im-

portance of the general practitioner
recognizing the early symptoms of
this condition which he mentioned in
detail.

Dr. Mathers referred to a case
which, not having been recognized
in time, resu~lted in blindness of both
eves.

Dr. Hogan showed a case of non-
union in an old-standing fracture of
the tibia. Union had failed under
ordinary treatment and after wiring
the fragments. He then explained a
c'v method of fixingthe.fragments in

apposition which he had used on
this patient, consisting in the tise of
a lateral fixation metal plate in lieu
of the wire generally used, and was
commended as a decided advance up-
on the older method.

Dr. Chisholm next opened a case
of injury to the knee-joint followed
by suppuration, necessitating subse-
quent arthectomv. The joint had to
be freely opened and the wound was
not healing well. hie case illustrat-

ed the free cutting necessary and the
probability of a fixed joint resulting
from the injury.

Dr. -logan showed an enormous
fibroid tumour of the uterus remov-
ed after a diagnosis of ovarian cyst.
The case illustrated our proneness to
error even under circumstances which
appear in every way favourable.

After adjournrment the members
were pl'easantly entertained at sup-
per, Dr. C. E. Puttner presiding.

Nov. 2oth, 1907.-Meeting held at
Bellevue Hotel, Bedford; twenty-
four members and visitors were pres-
ent.

A letter was read bv the Secretary
from the President-elect of the B.
M. A., inviting members of the
branch to attend the annual meeting
in 1908 at Sheffield..

The committee appointe:1 to draft
a letter of condolence to the family
of the late Hon. Dr. Parker riported,
and a motion was carried that it be
forwarded to Mrs. Parker.

The letter was as follows:
Dear Madam,-

It is vith a deep sense of our own
personal loss that, in fulfilment of a
duty assigned to us, we desire to ex-
tend to you and your family, on be-
half of the Halifax and N. S. Branch
British Medical Association, the
heart-felt sympathy of all its mem-
bers in the great loss which vou have
recently been called upon to sustain
bv the death of vour husband, Dr.
D. McNeil Parker.

A leader in all that tended to the
welfare of the profession to which
lie was devoted, Dr. Parker was
much loved and w-idelv- revered, not
only for his exceptional skill in his
life-work, but also as a man of up-
right and sterling character, and for
his many noble qualities of heart and
mind. A past-president of our
branch, and honored alike by the
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greatest medical societies of our
ceunt rv, he gave to all the dignitv,
the culture and the charm of the
learned and g(ood physician and the
polished gendeman.

T-lis country made grateful recog-
nition o>f his worth in elevating him
to onIle of the highest positions in lier
power to grant, and thus while lion-
Ouri n g hilm, honoured alike the pro-
fession of wihiich lie was so bri:liant
ani distinguished a representative.
As the wise counsellor, trusty

friend and faithful co-worker, his
timelv words of advice and svm pathy
wîill be much missed, and his place
will be harid to fill, not onlv in the
ranks of those who labour for the
(velfare of otiers, but in the esteem
aiso of ail who knew him and can set
real worth at its truc value. .

Upon you the burden at this lime
lies most heavily, and so, while feel-
ing our own loss, we cani do little
more than offer vou our symîpathy
and comnmenc vou to the kind care ot
Hliii who tem pers the w-ii-ici to the
shorn lamb, and doeth ail things
weli.

Drs. F. WV. Goodwin and G. E.
DeWitt, members of the branch, hav-
ing been reported il], Dr. Chisholm
moved and Dr. Ross seconded that
the Secretarv write these gentlemen
exp'ressing the regret cf the members
at their illness and the hope of a
speedy recovery. Carried.

The Treasurer's report was then
read, and on motion was handed to a
committee, Drs. Eagar and Corston,
1o audit.

The President then presented a
case of hemophilia, a boy eleven
vears old. Of a family of five boys,
two who were light-complexioned
were severe bleeders, and the rest,
who were dark, were not bleeders.
The case shown had presented pecul-
iar oint svmptoms in the form of re-
current attacks of arthritis. Ex-
haustive treatment, both local and
constitutionail, had produced but lit-
tie effect.

l'he President then read his ad-
dress which was a most interesting
effort and led to considerable discus-
sion.

Dr. Hawkins said the paper was
worth preserving, and -moved that a
copv be written upon the minutes.

Dr. Trenaman in seconding the
motion, referred to the thought and
care necessary in the preparation of
such a paper. The motion carried.

hie memibers were afterwards de-
lightfully entertained bv the Presi-
dent at supper, where toasts were
proposed and responded to by many
of the members. A vote of thanks
to the President for his kind hospi-
tality w as received --ith hearty
cheers.



CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.
Reprints Received.

GONO~RRHCEAL PROSTATITIS, by J.
B yard Clark, 1 . D. Reprinted
fim ihe Journal of lite :A merican
i\l edicai Il-ssocialion.

GoNoQoccTc IN IOS, by J. Bay-
ai1 Clark, M. ). Reprinted fron
the New York Mfedical Journal.

1ARMFUL. FNvOLlUTTON 0F THE AP-
P~NDTX, bv Robert T. Morris, 'M. D.
Reprinted from the Medical Record.

THE HIND OF IRON IN THE GLOVE
om R ti:sR, by Robert T. Morris, M.
D.. Reprinted from the Medical
Re cord.

.\n exceedingly itterestincg little_
booklet, entitled "Anæ,stietics, An-
cient and Moder," being an histori-
cal sketch of anasthesia, has recently
been issued b-v Messrs. Btrrotîghs,
Wellcorne & Co. We feel sure that
the Montreal branci of this enter-
prising firr will be glad to suppliy
copies to our readers upon applica-
tion.

New Books in Cogsweil 1 ibrary.

The Cogswell Librarv Committee
have obtain ed, tie followin<g books
whil niay be con-sulted at the Cogs-
well Library, H alifax Medical Col-
itge I3tuilcing.
An.\Nai-Inflamina tion.
AsrTON-Practice of Gynaucology.
BL3.s-Diseases of the Intestines.
BERNEIM-Suggestive Therapeutics.
BARDELEBEN-Applied Anatomy.
BOCKENHEEMAR & FRAUHSE-Typical Opera-

tions in Surgery.
Bisiop-Diseases of the Nose, Throat, and Ear.
BOSAQUET-Seruns, Vaccines, and Toxines,

in Treatment and Diagnosis.
BR.MwiELL-Anæmia and Diseases of the Blood.
BAucOcK-Diseases of the Heart and Arterial

System.
CLOUSTON-Mental Diseases.
COtEs-The Diseases of the Blood.

CHITTENDEN-Pbysiological Economy in Nutri-
tion.

DUNGLISONS-Medical Dictionary.

EnOinitiîs-Surgical Treatment of Brights Dis-
ease.

FIiwLER & GODLEE- Diseases of the Lungs.
FOURANI-R-Treatment a n d Prophylaxis of

Syphilis.
G iLLIAM-Text Book of Practical Gynaucology.
GOw'riss-Clinical Lectures.
GAN r--Diseases of Rectum and Anus.
GRANDIN & JARMAN-Practical Obstetrics.
H EWLETT-Manlual of Bacteriology.
H.A LL-Adolescence.
JARmlNE-Clinical Obstetrics.
KrLLY & HURnA'N-The Vermiform Appendix.
Ki-iLz-Operative Gynacolgy, Vol. I and I.
K EH a-Gall Stone Disease.

tL'RLIN-Tigerstedts Text Book of Physiology.
MU.ssER-Cliiical Diagnosis.
MORTON--Genito Urinary Disease and Syphilis.
MiAYNIHAN-Gall Stones and their Surgical

Treatment.
NUTrALL-Blood Iminunity and Relationship.
Osler--iModern Medicine, Vol. I and Il.
OSLrt-Practice of Medicine.
PAwLow & THOMPSON--The Work ofthe Diges-

tive Glands.
Punmv-Practical Urinalysis and Urinary Diag-

n1os1S.

ROLLEsTON-Diseases of Liver Gall Bladderand
Bile Ducts.

ROTCii-Pediatrics.

SNIMON-Clinical Diagnosis.

SUTrON-Tumours, Innocent and Malignant.

SUTTON & GILES-Diseases of Women.

SOLINCER-Leubes Special Medical Diagnosis.

SENN-Principles of Surgery.

TayLOR-Treatise on Applied Anatomy.

TUTTLE-Diseases of Anus, Rectum, and Pelvic
Colon.

WVAssEMN--Immune Sera.

THE MAJOR SYMPTO1iS OF HYSTERIA:
Fifteen Lectures given in the Medical
School of, Harvard University, by Pierre
Janet, I1.D., Professor of Psychology in
the College de France; Director of the
Psychological· Laboratory in the Clinic
of the Salpetriere. 350 pages. Published
by The MAcMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA,
LIMITED, TORONTO. Price $1.75.

Professor Janet lias long been
known as authority on Hysteria, and
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his former con'tributions to the litera-
turc of the subject have caused much
interest because of his luminous ex-
position of what had for long been re-
garded as a complicated and incom-
prehensible malady, In accepting to
an invitation to deliver a seiries of
lectures at the recent opening of the
New Medical Buildings of Harvard,
he chose as his topic "The Major
Symptoms of Hysteria.'' These lec-
tures proved so delightful to his
heare'rs, and occasioned such general
interest, that their publication In
book forpm wais demande'd, and
rarely have we had the, pleasure of
reading a bock more beautifully
written or more absorl)ingly inter-
esting. Janet insists upon the fre-
quency and, wide distribution of hy-
steria, but it is often overlookec even
in its more rnarked manifestat ions.
He declares that the disease is not sc
difficult of comprehension as is usu-
all supposed. Iuch of the dilfi-
culty passes away when Ile disease is
studied frorn the viewpoint of patho-
logical psycholcgy-a studv w hich
nowadays is indispensible to the un-
derstancling of pliilosophical anld
moral problems. H [e regards the
most charactreistic symptom of ly-
steria to be somnambulisni, and
takes as his starting point a simple
somnambulic state. This phenomen-
on is explained by the theory that an
idea, a partial svstem of thoughts,
emancipates itseif from the total
consciousness, and develops on its
own account, free from the control
of consciousness. Step by step, in a
charmingly c'ear and suggestive ar-
gument, he explains the development
of all the major hysterical manifes
tations out of this simple state. Free
use is macle of illustrative cases, the
relation of which not onlv adc to the
interest of the text but shows the skill
of the author in analysing the mental
condition of his patients even when

the difficulties are very great. At,-
knowledgment is made of the useful-
ness of hvpnotisn in reproducing ar-
tificially va'rious hvste.ric manifesta-
tions for more thorough stucV, it be-
ing the author's opinion that the
hypnotic state bas never any charac-.
ter which cannot be founcd in natural
hysteria somnambulisms.

The volume is of value as an index
of the work which is characterized
French neurology during the past
two decades, and which has done so
much to develop the present status
of pathological psychologxy. No
physician can afford to disregard the
mental manifestations in anv case of
illness, and we feel that every mem-
ber of the profession should allow
hinmself the pleasure and the profit to
be derived from a reading of this
clelightful series of lectures.

DYSPNEA AND CYANOSIS: Part 1 of
Clinical Treatises on the Symptonato-
logy and Diagnosis of Disorders of
Respiration and Circulation. By Edmund
von Neusser, A.D., Professor of the
Second Medical"Clinic, Vienna. Author-
ized English Translation by Andrew
FlacFarlane, M.D,, Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence and Physical Diagnosis,
Albany tiedical College. Pp. 253 Cloih.
Price, $1 50. New York : E. B. Treat &
Co., 1907.

This voluie is a clinical study of
dyspnea and cyanosis. It is an ex-
haustive treatise dealing with every
phase of the subject.

The introductory chapter discusses
briefly the conditions which induce
CI - pnea and cyanosis.

The book is divided into two parts.
The first :.s devoted to dyspnoea and
cyanosis in disorders of the respira-
tory organs, and the second to th,-n
in disorde'rs of the circulatory svs-
tem. The facts contained in this lit-
tle volume w-ili interest everv prati-
tioner, and no one can reaci it with-
out surprise at the extent and variety
of the writer's information.
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L-dactopeptinie Tals
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EACu TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINS LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, y'. 15 TOR.ONTO, Ont.

Li4quid Ppood
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

Dos--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

Uhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TORONTO. Ont.

B.Orlyto3

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin,

S.AMIPLE AND LITERATURE ON APPLICATION.

ehe PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SS Wellington Street West, t. t TORONTO, Ont,



A MARTYR TO SCIENCE.

ALEXANDER MACTIER PIRRIE.

A CAREER of great promisehas been cut short by the un-
tinely death of Mr. A. Mac-

tier Pirrie.
The son of the late MIr. Alexander

Pirrie, C. E., he was born on Oct.
2nd, 1882. -le obtained his B. Sc.
with honours in antropology at Edin-
burgh Unliversity in 1904, and quali-
fied as M.B. CI-.., in 1906. ie
obta ined the Carnegie Research Fel-
lowship in anthropology and was ap-
pointed arthropologist to the Well-
corne Research Laboratories at the
Gordon A\ lemorial College, Khar-
toii. He went out to the Sucan in
the autuiin of 1906.

Under the directioni of Andrew
Balfour, the Director of the Labora-
tories, Dr. Pirrie macle his first ex-
pedition up the Nile to the Sottherni
limits of the Suclai and penetrated to
remote parts of the Bahr-el-Chazal.
His second expedition took him to
the borders of Abyssinia. On both
occasions lie passed throughi some
of the mîost pestilential regions of
Africa in connection with certain an-
thropological and physi logical re-
searches, appertaininîîg to tropical dis-
cases, upon whiclh the Laboratories
are enîgaged.

Unfortunately lie contracted fever
(kala-azar) and was so prostrated as
to be compelled to retur n to Englanid,
leaving Khartouni on June 17th last.

I-le rallied fron the effects of the
fever fron time to tinie, but was com-
pelled to etier Chalmers Hospitalh
Edinburgh, in October. His deatih
took place on November 12th.

H-e was interred at the Dean Cemn-
etery, Edinîburgl, on Nov. 15th.
Th e Gordon M emorial College,
Khartoum, Sir WilIiam Turner,
Principal anld Vice-Chancellor of the
University, Mr. Velicone andi
otihers were represented, anid sent
wreaths. A resolutionî of sympalit'
has been conveyed to ihe relatives
from the trustees of the Gordon
Memorial College, alcl other expres-
siolis of symîpathly have beenî receiv-
ed fron the Liverpool School of
Tropical IMedicilne, etc. etc.

It is of interest to niote that the ;trst
case of kala-azar founld in Africa, ex-
cept a case in Tuiis referred to by
Laverai, was reported by Dr. Shef-
fieid Neave, pathologist to the Well-
cone Rescarch Laboratories, Khar-
toumi. Dr. Neave founcd the Leish-
manî-Doniovanî bocy, the parasite of

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

THIRTY-NI N TH SESSION, 1907 -1908
The Thirtv-Ninth Session opened on Tuesday, Septeniber 3rd, 1907, and continues for the eight

months folloving.
The College building is adnirably suited for the purpose of niedical teaching, and is in close proximity

to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alms Ilouse and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargement and improvenents at the Victoria General Hospital have increased the clinical

facilities, wvhich are noiw unsurpassed. Everv student has ample opportunities for practical work.
The course has been carefully graded. so tlat the student's time is not wasted.

For further information and annual announcenient, apply to-

L. fIl. SILVER, M. B.,
Registrar Halifax Medical College, - - - 63 Hollis St., Halifax.
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Three Ages of Women--Third Stage
The menopause or cliinacteric is an epoch in the sexual life of

woman defined*by some authorities as the critical period. The
é secession of the menstrual flow should be normal but unfortunately

most women suffer from circulatory, hervous, digestive and pelvic
derangements.

Headache, Vertigo, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Melancholia, Hot Flashes
with sensations of fullness or weight in the pelvis are-the usual

manifestations. In thes es/Y remedy which will tend to normalize the circula

tory and: nervous distu i nee' without creating a dangerous drug habit is the

desideratun. Such a product is

which contains -no narcotic nor habit forming drug.
For- twenty-six years this remedy has stood the test of time

in the treatment of diseases of women such as Amenorrhea,
Dysniertorrhea. Menorrhagia Metrorrhagia and the irregularities
incident to the menopause.

It is the standard by which all other viburnum 'products
would measure, therefore as an-assurance of definate and satis-
factory therapeutie results, it is necessary that you specify
HAYDEN'S and that no substitute be· given.

Literature upon request and Samples if express charges are paid.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs, Bedford, Mass.

Surgical Instruments
"E CHEMICAL and ASSAY APPAR.ATUS M

Leitz's Down's
Ilicroscopes. Stethoscopes.

Stethophones.Stetophoes.Phonendoscopes.

tlypodermic
Syringes. memoetrs

Sterilizers.

Instrument Cases. Ear Tips
for any Stethoscopes

fClinical

Batteries. TRY A PAIR.

LYMAN SONS & CO.,
380-386 St. Paul Street, NE ' _ MONTREA L

r r WRITR FOR OUR LAE r r ON
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Halifax Stocki Exchaugg

Im PO RTANT
Investment Facts

N these days of high interest rates, it
is absolutely unnecessary, to take anye

chances with your money in order to
secure a liberal income. Excellent in-

vesttent bonds and stocks of demon-
strated value can be bnughit at prices to
yield from about 4 to 7%/t. Under
existing conditions, your money is en -
titled to this rate of interest with every
degree of conservatisni.

Keep in mind also that the responsi-
bility of Investnent Bankers to clients
cannot be overestimated. The quality
of the service rendered should never be
measured by the anount of money to
be invested. A $1o investment should

5 receive the same careful thought and
attention as a Sio,ooo investnent.

This is our business policy and is
based on many years' experience.

Ve have prepared a list of securities 5
1s

which have been carefully selected to
meet the requirements of investors in
the Maritime Provinces. This we will
be pleased to mail to all inquirers.

All the information we can command
is at your disposal.

i RITE US.

J. . M CKIJOSH & O.
IS4 Iollis St. 76 Prince William St.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

kala-azar, in the splenic blood of a
patient in the Omduran Civil Hos-
pital. The discovery is noted by the
Director in the Second Report of the
Laboratories.

Dr. Pirrie presented a paper on
his African expeditions at the last
meeting of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science, but
was prevented fron being present on
account of illness. Ie brought back
a most valuable collection of objects
of scientific interest.

At intervals during his illness he
was encaged on his report to the
Carnegie Institute and the WVellcoie
Research Laboratories, Khartoum,
for which institutions he acted joint-
ly in the important work he carried
out in the Sudan.

THE PAGES OF THE 'NARITFIE
MEDICAL NEWS."

Within the 40 pages of text every
issue (nearly 500 pages a year) not
a single line of advertising is ever
printed. There are no advertising iii-
serts; no commercial notes of any
description whatsoever. We regard
aci stbscription as a contract with

the physician to furnish him monthly
with 40 pages of reliable information
upon the different subjects relatingy
to Medicine and surgery.

Guarding your rights along these
lines as carefuilly as we do, we beg
of you to read the announcenients of
our advertisers, and favor theni with
inquiries and requests for samples;
anid when so doing, please be so kind
as to mention having seen the adver-
tisement in the MARITIME MEUICAL
NEWS.

To the Notes on Specialties in this
and in future issues, we respectfully
direct your attention.

Yours very truly,
MARITIME MEDICAL Niews.

-X 1 December
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THE FURS of QUALITY

STYLES
SKINS:

From the most reliable European and American fashion
centres, including our own Boston designers.

Pseceived direct from the trappers, and in the largest European
markets.

VA LUES: Are the best obtainable for the reason that our purchases
- for our stores in St. John, Halifax, Amherst, Winnipeg

and Boston, are five times as great as they would be if we only had
one store.

Furs Duty Free: Orders placedby American tourists with our
Canadian houses will be executed at the same

price as in Canada and delivered to any part of the United States duty
free. We ship raw Canadian Furs, duty free, and save 35% charged
on manufactured Canadian Furs in the United States.

,F you cannot call at one of our stores write us
to instruct our Traveller to see you the first

time he is in your town and write for Catalogue.

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., of Canada, Limited
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

BOSTON :-Tremont St. WINNIPEG :-Main St.
HALIFAX :-Barrington St. ST JOHN:-King St. AMHERST :- Havelock St.

1907



· NOTES UN SPECIALTIES.
Relief in Rheumatoid Conditions.

Dr. Pettinghill, of New York
citv, under the head of "Intestinal
Antisepsis," reports sonie excellent
experiences, from which the fo'low-
ing is selected:

" Every physician knowNs full
well the advantages to be derived
from the use of antikamnia in very
many diseases, but a number of
theni are still lacking a knowledgc of
the fact that antikamnia in combina-
tion with various other renedies,
has a peculiarly happy effect. Par-
ticularly is this the case when com-
bined with salol. Salol is a most
valuable remedv in many affections;
and its usefulness seems to be en-
hanced bv combining it with anti-
kaninia. The rheumatoid conditions

1 .l J

so often seen in various manifesua-
tions are wonderfully relieved by the
use of this combination. After fev-
ers, inflammation, etc., there fre-
quently remain various painful and
annoving conditions which mav con-
tinue, nanielv: the severe headaches
which occur after meningitis, i
'stitch in the side' following pleur-
isy, the precordial pain of pericardit-
is and the painful stiffness of the
joints which remain after a rhcumai-
ic attack-all these conditions arc re-
lieved by this combination called
'Antikania and Salol Tablets' con-
taining 2,14 grains each of antikam-
nia and of salol, and the dose of
which is one or two everv two or
thrce houis. They are also recom-
mended highly in the treatment of

Gly co-

IS INDICATED FOR

CA T ARKHAL
CO NDITIÙe" %f N A

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero-Vaginal. ..
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION. W

KRESS Q OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., 3 NEW YORI
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SAC EPATICA
The original efferves-

cing Saline Laxative and Uric
Acid Solvent. A combination of
the Tonic, Alterative ani Lax-
ative Salts similar to tne cele-
brated Bitter Waters of Europe,
fortified by addition of Lithia
and Sodium Phosphate. It
stimulates liver, tones intes-
tinal glands, purifies alimen-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimilation and metabolismi.
Especially valuable in rheu-
natism, gout, bilious attacks,
constipation. lost efficient
in eliminating toxic products
from intestinal tract or blood,
and correcting vicious or
inpaired functions.

Write for free samples.
BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

NETWS

-HOW MUCH IS YOUR-
MONEY EARNING?

If you adbe abtutel , ed
of 5 or6 e en '-an è!(y
woulen't ko hat -our sav-

ine pst such raTes
Th en, buy Don.

t es
itt- railwa adindusfiai ds

-AT PAR. Wh not write me abou. it?

G. G. DUSTAN,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

Bedford Chambers. - HALIFAX, N. S.

HERBERT E. GATES -
Zlrcbitect

Roy BUILDING
HALIFAX, N. S.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal
- Faculty of fledicine, Seventy-Sixth Session, 1907 - 1908

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON. M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI. M. A., M. D., Director of.Museun.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D.. Vice-Princi a. F. G. FINLAY. M. B., Lond., Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S.. Dean. JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. S.

Tios. G. RODDICK, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WILuiA:n GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynacology.
FRANCIS J. SHEPiiERD, M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng,, Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
GLoRGE WILKINS, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor ot

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology.
D, P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc., M. A. Sc., Professor of Botany.
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERON, M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDER 1. BLACKADER, B. A., M. D., Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry.
JAS. BELL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

G. ADAM, M. A., M. D.. Cantab., Prof. of Pathology
G. FINLAY. M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Pro-
fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

J. A. SPRINGLE, M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatomy.
F. A. L. LOCKHART, M. B. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gyneco-

logy.
A. E. GARRW, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
G. GORDON CAMPBELL, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in

Clinical Medicine.
W. F. HASIILToN., M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
D. J. EVANS, M. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics.
J.ALEx. HUTCHINSON. M.D., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery

W. CHIPMAN, B. A., M. D., F. R. C. S. (Edin.),
Lecturer in Gynæcology.

R. A. KERRY. M. D.. Lecturer in Pharmacolog'.
S. RIDLEY MACKENzIE, M. D., Lecturer in ëlinical

Medicine.
jouN MCCRAE, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Pathology.
b. A. SHIRRES, M. D. (Aberd.), Lecturer in Neuro-

Pathology.

1 G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D.. M. R. C. S., Eng.
IPROFESSORS.

IlIENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Professor of Medi.
cine and Clinical Medicine.

GEORGE E. ARMsTRONG, M. D., Associate Prof. of
Clinical Surgery.

H. S. BIRKETT, M. D., Prof. of Rhniology, Laryn-
gology and Otology.

J. \v. TIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor of Opthal-
mology.

T. J. W. BURGESS, M. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.
C. F. MARTIN, B. A., M: D., Professor of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
E. W. MACBRIDE, M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. of Zoolog.y.
T. A STARKEY, M B. (Lond.). D. P. H.. Pr of.of Hygiene.
JOHN. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. or Surgery.
J. (x. MCCARTHY, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. NICHOLS, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor ot

Pathology.
W. S. MORROW, M. D., Assistant Prot. of Physiology.

LECTURERS.

D. D. MACTAGGART, B. Sc.. M. D., Lecturer in
Medico-Legal Pathology and Demonstrator of
Pathology,

W. G. M. BYERS. M. D., Lecturer in Oph.halmology
and Otology.

A. A. ROBERTSON, M. D., Lecturer in Phys.zlogy.
J. R. ROEBUCE. B. A., Lecturer in Chemistry.
J. W. SCANE, M. D., Lecturer in Pharmacology and

Therapeutics.
J. A. HENDERSON, M. D., Lecturer in Anatomy.
A. A. BRUERE. M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
W. M. FISK, M. D., Lecturer in Histology.
H. B. YATEs, M. D.. Lecturer in Bacteriology.
KENNETH CAMERON, M.D.. Lecturer in Cliniral Surgery
CuAs. W. DUVAL, M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.
A. H. GORDON. M.D., Lecturer in Physiology.
OSCAR KLOTz, M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.

FELLOWS.
M1AUDE E. AHBOTT, B. A., M. D., Fellow in Pathology.

THERE ARE, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF FORTY-TIIREE DIEMONSTRATORS

AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins on Septempter x8th, 1907.
Notwithstanding the fire of April 16th, 1906, which destroyed a part of the Medical Building, arrangements

have been made for the carrying on of the work of the College withaut interruption and as eliciently as formerly.

rIATRICULATION.-The matriculation exaninations for Entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted

COURSES.--Beginning with the session i9o7-o8 the Regular Course for the Degree of M. D. C. M.
will consist of five sessions of about eight months each,

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D., of seven years-
have been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work in the
Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal General H ospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during June of each year. The course consists of
daily clinics, ward classes, and demonstrations in pieneral medicine and surgery, and also in the various special
branches. Laboratory course in Bacteriology, Clnical Chenistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOrIAS OF PU LIC HEALTM.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Health Officers of
from six to twelve months' duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for Contagious Diseases.
and the Montreal Maternity Iospitals are utilized for the purposes of Clinical instructioni. The physicians and
surgeons connected with these are the clinical professors of the University. The Montreal General and Royal
Victoria Ilospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each.

For information and the Annual Announcenient, Apply to

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGill riedical Faculty.

Xvim December



THE MARITIM1E MEDICAL NEWS

THE PHYSICIAN OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

KNOWS THAT, TO OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS

THERE IS NO REMEDY LIKE

SYR YPPr S au0., FELLOWS.
MANY MediCal JoUrnaIS SPECIFICALLY MENTION THIS

PREPARATION AS BEING OF STERLING WORTlI.

TRY IT, AND PROVE THESE FACTS.
SPECIAL NOlE.-Fellows' Syrup is never sold in bulk r

Il can 6e obtaia'u of chemists andj5harmacists everyw-ïhcre.

LEITH HOUSE Established i8xS

NELLEY ' GLASSEY,
(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons) you would be possessed of that

Wine and Spirit Merchants, feeling of certainty that your suit
Iniporters of ALES, WINLS AND LIQUORS

Among which is a very superior assortment of scretineey epchae t
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales,
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whiskies, Jamnaica made at
Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal pur-
poses also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c,, for Druggists.) A W L P

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Plcaee mention the ' M A RaiT i%E 1Una) 1C A L NEzw s.' 132 Granville St., '1, Halifax

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department. THE MARK O F UALITY

fThe University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical Collee,

SESSION a9o8-x9o9.

The Session begins on Wednesday, September 30,
1908, and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing, -gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean, IN PRINTING
26th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK
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cases of both acûte and, chronic cys-
titis. The pain and burning Is're-
lieved to a marked degree. Salol
neutralizes the uric acid and clears
up the urine. This remedv is a re-
liable one in the treatment of diarr-
hoa, entero-colitis, dysentery, etc.
In dysentery, where there are bloody,
slin discharges, with tormina
ahd tenesmus, a good dose of sul-
phate of magnesia, followed by two
antikamnia and salol tablets every
three hours, will give results that are
gratifyi ng."

Overflow Incontinence."
Remeinber that the dripping of

the urine in adult life usuallv denot-
es the overflow of a distended blad-
der, possiblv occasioned by muscu-
lar relaxation of bladder or the con-
mencement of hvpertrophy of the
prostate. Sanmetto is the indicated
remeclv.

Brotherly Love.

Tom gazed at his four-day-old
sister with an expression of the keen-
est disappointment. Tle jovs of
brotherhood were not so full as 'he
had anticipated. "'\lother, may I go
play with the boys ? " he asked at
length.

I thought that you were going to
stay with Sister ailways, and never
leave her to play with the boys," she
teased him.

" But, mother," lie blurted out
impatiently, ", you know that if I

staved in all afternoon you wouldn't
as much as let me touch ber, and you
can sec for ourself she's not much
to look at."--Deccimber Lippincott's

Got His Answer.

The victim of the dentist held up
his hand.

" Docto'r," said lie, " before you
put the lid on my conversation, will
you answer a question? "

" Yes," said the dentist, selecting
a square piece of rubber and snip-
ping it with his scissors.

" Do people chew more on one side
of the mouth than the other? "

"Sure," said the dentist, picking
up the clamps.

How interesting! W\Thich side?"
"The inside," replied the dentisi,

slipping the rubber dam over the ver-
bal one that issued from his patient's
lips -December Lippincott's.

De 0
DOCOR'

8RASSSICN

& RBY .K S SINS

BOTH SO

Direct importers 1
AND iifff l

le MO H lîDealers lnAG Foreign and Native IQUI
.îr our Leading.; Brands are Justly Popular for their Puriry and Medicinal Properties. 1

120 to 124 Barrington Street SENI) ADDRESS FOR PRICE LISTS
TE L.EP HO N E 105 31 AND) MENTION THIS JOURNAL.



(
SALICYIC C0]

(WA ARNE~.R &c CO.)

SALICYLIC
ACID,
s ORS.

WARNER'S PROCESS

CIMICIFUGA,
1 3-4 GRS.

WARNER'S PROCESS

TINCTURE
GELSEMIUM

1 MIN.

WARNER'S PROCESS

POTASSIUM
IODIDE,

1 1-2 GRS.

WARNER'S PROCESS

SODIUM
BICARBONATE

Q. S.

IN EAClI
FLUIDOUNCE

Indicated in Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Etc.

If Clinical Results are a Criterion as to
the True Value of a Preparation-Elixir
Salicylic Comp. (Warner & Co.) Has Justly
Earned Its Important Position in Modern
Therapeutics.

Each Drug Acts with full Physiologic
Force without producing the usual untoward
effects,

Supplied in 12 Ounce, 5 Pint and 1 Gallon Bottles.
Literature and Samples on Request.

INTRODUCED BY

WM. R. WARNER &
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

co,
Branches: New York, Chicago, New Orleans.

ELIXIRk



P BREAK HERE

S5yringe Barrel with Rubber Pl un 5e

Eypodermeli5c Needle

Piston Rod

AN AN'flTOXIN OF PROVED RELIABILTYu.
Parke, Davis & Co.'s Antidiphtheric Serum is rigidly tested, bacteriologically
and physiologically. It is supplied mn a container that is hermetically glass-sealed
at both ends, effectually preventing contamination. You can specify it with full
assurance of its purity, potency and uniformity.

Bulbs of 500, 1000. 2000, 3000 and 4000 units.
t Piston-syringe container, with flexible needle connection.

WE PROTECT BOTH DOCTOR AND DRUGGIST

against loss by accepting unused antitoxin in exchange for fresh product. Each
package bears a return date (one year after date of manufacture).

RK, AV IS & CO M PANY

LA13ORATORIES: DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A.; WALKERVILLE, ONT.;, HOUNSLOW, ENG.

GRANCHES: NEW YORK, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, BOSTON, . ALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, KA NSAS CITY

,INDIANAPOLIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MEMPHIS; LONDON, ENC.; MONTREAL, QUE,.; ZYDNEY, N.S.W.,

S>T. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA; BOMBAY, INDIA; TOKIO, JAPAN, BUENOS AIRES, ARIGENTINA.


